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Cloudy, Cooler 
IOWA-Parily eloudy, some cool
er In north central today; tomor

row colder, intermittent rain. 

VOLUME XXXVIII NUMBER 205 , 
Ship's Capture 
Is Problem 
For Russians 

Recently Returned From Europe United States To Seek Release Ribbentrop . 
Declares. ReIch 

German War Prize, 
City of F1int, Involves 
International Law 

Of Captive American Freighter Will Win War 
People of Germany 
Fighting 'To Assure 

A. S. U. Leader Security of Natioll8' 
By WITT HANCOCK 

MOSCOW, Oct. 24 (AP)-Ar
rival of the American vessel City 
of Flint in a Soviet port as a war 
captive with a German prize 
crew in command confronted 
Russian otficials with a knotty 
and ticklish problem in interna
tional law tonight. 

No Information Earl Browder Evades Interrogation 
Of Sh· 'Cr As Society Matron Posts $7,500 Bond 

Ip S ew NEW YORK, Oct. 24 (AP) _ "I can'~ qualify as an expert on 
To Emphasize 
Domestic Plan 

By ALVIN J. STEINKOPF 

WOrrl-eS Hu' II As communist leader Earl Brow- prisons-yet," he said. "At any 
der emerged today from a fed- rate 1 have no criticism or any-

DANZIG, Oct. 24 (AP)-Ger
many is determined to fight Brit
ain to the bitter end and is su
premely confident 01 victory, For
eign Minister Joachim von Rlb
bentrop told the world tonight. Acknowledges Half 

Of Cargo To Be 
Conditional Contraband 

eral detention cell under $7,500 
ball supplied by a society matron, 
he shrugged oft questions as to 
whether a man in a similar posi
tion in Soviet Russia might ex
pect release in bond. 

As to his experiences as an 
overnight prisoner- he was in
dicted yesterday of obtaining a 
passport through false representa
tions-he was not much more 
communicative. 

thing ;whatever to say adversely 
about underlings. It is the big men 
who boss the job whose methods 
've are after." 

The woman who put up the 
bond for him was taken before the 
same grand jury that indicted 
Browder and remained there for 
more than an hour. 

She had said she was aiding 
Browder Simply "as a matter of 
prinCiple," and had declined to 
discuss her own pOlitical views. 

, 
Sessions, Joe Lash 
WiD Debate Policies 
At Forum Tonight 

In a 90-minute address von Rib
bentrop warned Britain that by 
continuing the war she was "play
ing dangerously with Ihe tate of 
hel' empire." 

The importance of emphasizing "The present British govern-
America's domestic polley will be ment may go down in history all 
stressed tonight by Joe Lash, or- the grave-digger of the empire," 
ganizer of the A. S. U. in the he told a group of veteran nazi 
first student forum of the school fighters which formed his Immedi-

ate audience in this one-time free 

United States Ambassador Lau
rence A. Steinhardt was assured 
by Vladimir Potempkin, vice
commissar for foreign affairs, 
that full information would be 
furnished as soon as available 
concerning the captured 4,963-ton 
vessel. 

The embassy pressed inquiries 
into the fate of the crew of 42 
and the cargo of tractors, grain, 
fruit, leather and wax which she 
was said to be carrying for Eng
land. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (AP) 
-The United States orepared to
night to seek the release of the 
captive American freighter City 
of Flint and at the same time 
worried officials strove to find 
out what became of the vessel's 
crew alter she was seized by a 
German raider which sent her 
to Murmansk, Russian port. 

. year to be held in the chemistry city, now incorporated in the 

S t A auditorium at 7:30. relch. e. na e pproves He will be opposed by Jack No Hint ot Comprom.lse 
Sessions, one of the founders of The nazi foreign minister let fall President Roosevelt said he 

had no word as to the whereo
bouts of the 42 sailors. Because 
of difficult communications with 
the far north City of Murmansk, 
it was not clear whether they 

~ I Ch not a single hint of a possible 

e U t r a 1• ty anges the Yopth Committee for the Ox- compromise to end the war before 
ford Pledge which later became the conflict at arms goes to its 
the Youth Committee Against bitter conclusion. Promised DetaUs 

Steinhardt described his inter
view with Potempkin as cordial 
and said he was promised details 
as soon as obtainable from Mur
mansk where the City of Flint 
was taken, flying the German 
llag. 

Delay of a day or two was ex
pected since there are no foreign 
consulates at Murmansk, Russia's 
northernmost port which is not 
ice-bound in winter. The Ger
m~ Bremen also is under
stOlldTo-be at Murmansk, about 
200 miles north of the Arctic 
circle. . 

Mrs. Emil Witschi, 311 Woolf ave
nue, who returned Friday from 
a trip to Europe and her native 
Switzerland, is shown inspect
ing two of six Bohemian wine 
glasses which she brought home 
wi th her. Each gl ass is differ
ent from the others in coloring, 
shape and design. The glasses, 
used only on very special occa
sions, are called Roman glasses 
and lind the secret of their value 
in the- fact tha~ each is especiilly . . ~ . . . . . . . 

musically tuned differently from 
the others. The pin which Mrs. 
Wit~chi wears is made from an 
old Swiss five franc coin circulat
ed in 1851. With the back-ground 
cut out, Helvetia, comparable to 
the United States' Uncle Sam, 
rests in flowing robes with a torch 
in her hand. The name, "Helvet
ia," is printed across the top. The 
coin currently circulating bears 
the name of William Tell, Swiss 
national hero, Mrs. Wltschi said. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Swis's Army Guards 
Neutrality--Mrs. Witschi 

were aboard the City of Flint 
when the vessel arrived there 
flying the German flag and under 
command of a German prize 
crew. Secretary of State Hull ap
peared worried over the lack of 

Border Trade 
With Canada 

information. I G 18 A I 
Reports from Norway said the I e pprova 

vessel which captured the City of 
Flint was the fast cruiser Emden, 
named after the historic German Washington, Oct. 24 (AP)-
raider 01 the World wal' days. Done wit~ three-weeks oj' ora
Prior to the c.apture, Norwegian tory, the senate llut on a tremen
officials said, the City of Flint dous burst of speed today, dis
pad plcked up 39 British seamen 
who were adrift in open boats posed of a long series of amend-
after their freighter Stonegate inents to the neutrallty bill and 
had been sunk by the German drew near to a final decision on 
pocket battleship Deutschland. the essential issue of repealing or 

Secretary Hull denied the right retaining the arms embargo. 

(Norwegian" officials at Tromso 
said the German cruiser Emden 
captured the City of Flint as a 
contraband carrier only a short 
time after the American vessel 
nad picked up 39 British seamen 
tossing in the A tlan tic in open 
boats after the 5,044-ton freighter 
Stonegate had been torpedoed. 

of Russia to keep the City of It approved changes which 
Flint, and it was reliably learned would permit American ships to 

By BETTY GILLILAND that the state department would go almost anywhere except to the 
"The Swiss do not want to fight of it. I have never seen anything request the l'elease of the vessel danger zones of the north Atlan-

for any crown; they love their in- so beautiful," she commented. if Russia did not voluntarily per- tic, would make the bill more 
(The City ot Flint put into 

Tromso, Norway, last Friday in 
dependence too well. They don't Continuing, she said "They clos- (See FREIGHTER, Page 8) nearly a cash-and-carry measure, 

and permit ordinary trade with 
the hands of a German prize crew want to take siues, even in this 
to land the Stonegate's crew and Vfar. I have never seen them so 
then disappeared Saturday bound determined before." 
for Murmansk. So a native of Switzerland who 

Crew on Board just Friday returned to the Unit-
The American crew was said .. . 

to have been on board the City ed States from a VISIt With rela-
ot Flint at the time, although tives in Berne, Mrs. Emil Witsch~, 
Norwegian officials were not al-1311 Woolf avenue, summed up the 
lowed to board her.) Swiss attitude of present Euro-

The German prize crew was pean conflict. 
intemed by Russian officials. on 
reaching Murmansk, an act which "They know good and well that 
the German embassy said was if the war would end in the in
"perfectly correct" although em- terest of France and England that 
bassy officials said they had no it would be as hard on them as if 
I eport on the incident. 

Foreign sources here said they 
believed the Russians were as 
surprised as anyone when the 

Germany should win," she com
mented. "In fact, I was told by 
several high officers that troops 

City of Flint put in flying a had been placed on the French 
German flag and that they prob- as well as on the German fron
nhly were embarrassed by the 

lier." situation. 

ed it right away alter the mobili- Canada across the border or 
zation orders went out. When it BrI-tam- Wants through sheltered water and sea-
could be reorganized the most ways. 
important parts we r e reopened, With equal dispatch it turned 
however." Mo Puhl-c-t down an amendment forbidding 

In Switzerland, all soldiers have re I 1 Y American vessels to go within 300 
their uniforms and guns in their I miles of the European continent 
own keeping. n America or the British Isles, and rejected 

"Since that September crisis a proposal that no military air-
last year, each Swiss soldier had craft should be sold to belligerents 
at least 60 cartridges at home and LONDON, Oct. 24 (AP)-The until American. national defense 
soldiers in some units had 120 BriUsh government promised the needs had been satisfied. 
cartridges. It is remarkable that house of commons a "constant On the dais, Vice President 
they could trust their soldiers endeavor to secure the largest pos- Garner, whose impatience at the 
with the ammunition. Thel'e sible measure of publicity" in the 1enith of the formal general de
aren't many places where that United States today while news- bate was well-known, gleefully 
could be done," she emphasized. paper placards reported the "U. gavelled business along at a clip 

Visiting in Berne, founded in S.A. angry" over German seizure which brought protests from the 
1191 , Mrs. Witschl again lived in of the steamship City of Flint. floor and one particularly irri-
what she terms "One of the most Sir Edward Grigg, parliamen- tated exchange between the chair 
beautiful cities." . . . tary secrelary to the ministry of and a senator. 

"[t is beautiful even today," she information, set forth the govern- Garner had called for a vote 

There was considerable specu
lation here as to why the Ger
man crew put into a Russian port 
knowing that under international 
hlVl they would be interned. One 
tneory was that they had been 
pu~sued by a British warship. 
Another was that the Germans 
hoped Russia would purchase the 
City ot Flint's cargo and then 
reship it to Germany in a Rus

said. The city fathers founded the ment's publicity aims in reply to on the aircraft amendment and 
city with foresight. They do not a question in commons on the pronounced it defeated. Senator 
permit any houseowner ever to yolume ~f "German proJl~ganda" Clar.k (D.-Mo.) indignantly called 

Mobilizat.ion with clock - like change his house without the con- III America compared With the to hIS attention that Senator Dana
precision has made the Swiss sent of the government. For that I"s~~:tage of ,~ntormation from her (R.-Conn.), the a~thor of t~e 
army one to contend with should reason, it still has the picturesque- BrllJ"h sources. amendmnet, was seeking recogru
a country decide to use Switzer- ness of 1191." . "I am aware th.at the demand t~on when Garner put the ques-
land as a highway, she explained. Going from Switzerland to 11] ~e U.S.A. for Information re- h~~. , ." . 

sian boat. 

They have some weapons which France and the boat, Mrs. Witschi gardl~g o.ur war effo~t and pur- .. I don .t believe, Clark s~ud, 
have never before been used in "had t ch ge t ains t lea t 12 pose IS still to a conSiderable ex- that busmess Will be expedited 
warfare, and in addition have the ti 01 an r a f ~ tent unsatisfied," declared Sir Ed- by trying to railroad this body." 
advantage of being used to man- meso was on my way or ree ward. "The chair," said Garner in his 
uevering in the mountains and ?ays and three nigh~ without be- "It is not the policy of the min.. characteristically shrill and -pene-
hill!!. m~ ab.le to rest up. . istry of information to engage in trating voice, "is not trying to 

"They really are much more 
ready now than they have been 
before. Every Swiss who is able 
bodied has to go into the army 
and must go through a· thorough 
training of some 16 weeks. Troops 
have been placed along all the 
frontier, and they mobilized very 
quickly this time," she said. 

I dId not go to Pans at .all be- what are called ' propaganda ac- railroad anything, but there is not 
cause they apparently did not tivities in the U.S.A., bUt every goIng to be any horse and bUigy 
want us to .go to France. All effort is being made to give Amer- business in thil senate as long as 
through France there were no en- ican correspondents the fullest op- I'm running it." . 
tertainments Whatsoever," she portunity of studying and aues': There was laughter in the 
concluded. sing our war activities. crowded gallertes and a chortle 

Mrs. Wltschi arrived in New "For the presentation of the from the floor, in which Clark 
);"ork on the S. S. Washington just British case in the U.S.A. the min- joined. Alter hours and on mOISt 
one week before she reached Iowa istry rely p r inc i ply upon issues, he and the vice-president 
City. straightforward information." are the best ot friends. 

------------- War. "Chamberlain refused the hand 

BANS 'TREES' 
KILMER WIDOW REFUSES 

MOVIE RIGHTS 

NEW YORK, Oct. 24 (AP)
Use of Joyce Kilmer's poem 
"Trees" in the motion picture 
"The Fightlng 69th" has been 
forbidden by his widow, War
nel' Brothers announced today, 
because she thinks it was one 
of the worst poems he ever 
wrote. 

Or, as she might have - but 
didn't write it: 
I trust that you will never -

please, 
Make a movie out of "Trees." 
The I' e a son for this banning 

note-
That ode's the worst that Kil

mer wrote. 

Dies To Reveal 

Bill Bartley managing editor I of the fuehrer stretched out in a 
f th Uni '·t N b 11 t· gesture of peace," he shouted at 

o e versl yews u e m, I the climax ot his address. 
wiU act as chairman. "Now the German people takes 

In emphasizing the policy of up the challenge. The German 
keeping the government in con- people is ready and is determined 
trol of political groups sensitive to fight until the security of the 
to the needs ot the people, Lash German people is assul'ed tor all 
represents the view of the A.S.U., time. 
a national student group inter - "The German people i~ a solid 
eated in the preservation of dem- block, defended by its army, ail' 
ocracy in the United States. force and navy which have just 

The Youth Comm~ttee Against won bright laurels. The Gel'mlll\o 
War, on the other hand, stresses people now will fight this war to 
a strictly isolationist policy of the end. 
preserving peace. "That this end will be a great 

Known as a lecturer and writer German victory is guaranteeed by 
for labor, Sessions is a former the fuehrer." 
chairman of the UniverSity of On the continent of Europe, 
Michigan Student Workers fed- German borders now are final, 
eration and organizer of student von Rlbbentrbp continued. 
workers at the 1937 national A. "The frontiers of the reich, 
S. U. convention. north, east, south and west, are 

He was in Canada shortly be- fixed," he said. 
fore it mobilized for war, and No More Demands 
brings from Washington, D. C., "Germany has no more demands 
some first-hand impressions of aginst England and France except 
the congressional neutrality fight. the return of her former colonial 

Lash and Sessions will attend 
a dinner in their honor at the 
D and L grill at 5:30 this evening. 

possessions." 

900 Communist Von Ribbentrop 

But In her determinaUon to 
bring about a new era in eastern. 
Europe, including' calling home 
her minorities, Germany will 
brook Interference from no quar
ter, he warned. 

U S E I Speech Called 
· · mp oyes 'Clumsy' by G.B. 

Von Ribbentrop, making one of 
his rare public addresses, spoke 
with less fire than the better 
known nazi orators. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (AP) 

- The house committee on un" 
l\merican activities voted today 
to make public the names of 900-
~.dd government employes who 
are members of the American 
League for Peace and Demo
crllcy, an O'rganization which 
Chairman Dies (D-Tex) said was 
(10minated by communists. 

Dies had accused the league of 
r·ttempting to "penetrate" the 
federal government and said 
fiatly the organization was 
"under the communists." Harry 
F. Ward, the league's I'l8tional 
president, denied a similar asse.·
tlon yesterday. 

Rep. Mason (R-Ill), wbo pro
posed that the names be made 
public, said that 136 persons on 
the list were receiving salaries 
(.f $3,500 to $10,000 annually. 

The chairman read documents 
said to have been taken from the 
Washington files of the LealUe 
for Peace and Democ:racy, which 
suggested that teas and Lunch
eons be given for "friendly" 
members of congtess, proposed 
iobbying for and against legisla
tion and give plans. for formation 
of league units in all government 
departments. 

LONDON, Oct. 24 (AP)- Of
ficial circles tonight stated Ger
man Foreign Minister Joachim 
von Ribbentrop's Danzig speech 
was another "clumsy attempt to 
divide Great Britain and France" 
and said it "introduced no new 
element into the situation." 

He spoke with great earnestness 
and care, however, giving an exact 
definition of Germany's present 
attitude toward the war. 

That attitude, he emphasized 
repeatedly, is that Germany makes 
no retreat from the last stand 
taken by Adolf Hitler in his 
reichstag speech of Oct. 6, and 
that the war goes on to the de
struction of the British empire it 

A statement issued to newsmen 
tonight said the speech apparently 
Was designed ".tor internal con
sumption In Danzig and Ger- necessary. 
many." -------

Von Ribbentrop the statement Iowan Admits 
added "does not hesitate to spread 

falsehoods about prime minister's !.,Vmhezzlement policy at the time of Munich in D 
1938." 

British documents outlining 
British policy prior to the war PRIMGHAR, Oct. 24 (AP)
have been "kept carefully from Pleading guilty to a charp of 
the Germans" although "they embezzlement by a public of1i
have been the subject of exhaust- cer after a shortage had been 
lve study throughout the world," found in his accounts, Howard 
it continued. Davis, 50, O'Brien county record-

"It is evident from his speech er, was sentenced by Judge O. S. 
tonight that Herr von Ribbentrop Thomas today to an indeterminate 
is still far from comprehending" term not to exceed 10 years in the 
the solid front of France and Brl- state penitentiary and was fined 
tain and that "both countries Willi $1,150. 
therefore continue on the course Late this afternoon the count7 
they have set themselves until I board of supervisors named Roy 
the attitude of the German gov- M. Hughes 01 Sutherland to sue-
errunent undergoea a change." ceed, Davis. 

Finnish Envoy 
Will Deliver 
New Proposals 

HELSINKI, Oct. 24 CAP) -
Soviet Russia has modified her 
demands on Finland in new pro
POSals being brought here by 
Finland's special envoy to Mos
cow, Dr. JUho Kusti Paasikivi, 
authoritative sources asserted to
night. 

Mrs . Witschi, who came to the 
Unite(\ States 12 years ago, was 
in Switzerland when they mobil
ized 25 years ago tor the first 
World war. Mobilization t hill 
time was m).1ch more efficient and 
effective, she believes. 

Germany Needs Oil, Iron, Food To' Maintain HODle' Front 

There was no indication 
whether such proposals would be 
acceptable. 

(Moscow observers, however, 
belieVed negotiations were not 
going too happily, lince the Finn, 
were departing so soon and there 
W81 no indication of agreement.) 

Finland hal declared no pro
l1'am which would damalle her 
independence or neutraUty would 
be accepted, and has baCked her 
word with bordlft' 'l1IobllWltlon. 

Twenty-five years ago Switzer
land had its tlrst fair. It had 
to close because of the World 
war which broke out. Last sum
mer Switzerland had its second 
fair at ZurJch. It. too, had to 
close tem,porarily because of a 
second World war. ' 

"Many people feel that it is al
most fate that a Swlss fair should 
end in tragedy for the country," 
Mrs. Wltschl, whose husband is 
professor of zooloay, suggested. 

"The fair wal very artistic in 
every detail. In fact. I spent a 
whole week there and dJdn't tire 

* * * By IRENE SlJTl'ON 
The seven factors essential in 

the maintenance of the "home 
front" of countries engaged in war 
were juggled about by panel 
members in last night's graduate 
forum on "Men and Materials" in 
the senate chamber of Old Capitol. 

Industrial capacity, war-time 
consumption, essential imports, 
size and quality ot labor supply, 
transportation, war expenditures 
and ~onomic preparation were 
listed by Prof. Paul R. Olson 01 
the college of COmmerce al the 
most important factors In meas
urin, a count!')"s strellilh. 

*** '. *** In regard to industrial capacity uate to carryon an exchange of 
in determining the "sta:tinl POW- loods. 
er" of countries In war, prof. It was the conclusion of the 
Harold McCarty of the college of iI'oup that only by an indirect and 
commerce maintained that Ger- hazardous route could petroleum 
many needs mainly petrolewn, be transported from Russia to 
iron and food. . Germ~y. Lack of highways, poor 

Possibilities of obtainin, theee railroads, and insutIicient control 
materials from 0 the l' countrlell, of waterways' were ' the bases for 
especially Russia, provided one of their opinion. 
the main subjects for dlscuSllon. }>tor. JOieph J. Runner of the 
Assuming that Russia would trade leololY department IIU11geated that 
with Germany, the question w,lis Germahy has been maldlll up for 
introduced by Prof. C. WoOdy Jillr lack of petroleum by the man
Thompson of the college ot cOm- Ylaeture of certain synthetic pro
meree of whether ok' not tra~- duct.. lie added that other natural 
portatlon facilities would })e aCle- r..otlrces in which Germany was 

* * * noticeably deficient included cop-
per and steel. 

Comparisons of the dependence 
of England and Germany on out
side sources for their food were 
introduced by varloua · members 
of the forum. .While German7 
must import . approximately 40 
per cent of her foods hiIh ~n fat 
content, it was seen that !4l&land 
depended on outaide sources for 
75 per cent of her 'food. 

Prof. H. O. Croft, head of the 
mechanical enlineerillJ dep8l't
ment, led the diacUllion on the air 
forces of respective natiON now 
in conflict. Admittinc Germarl7's 

* * * resent top-rankih'1I PosItion with 
reaard to alr forces, members of 
the forum questioned her ability 
to maintain this poaltlon in view 
of inadequate raw material sup
plies. 

On the other hand, Prof. H. K. 
Newburn, of Universlty hi i h 
lChool, speculated from his ItUdy 
In Eniland that her weakness lies 
in the number ot trained \lilota 
available. Wilile teehn!cal traln
jnc institutiON are nU",eroUl, 
~ofel8Or Newburn I\IMrted that 
enrollment In th ... eatabUshments 
W8l, aurpri.inaly I/nall. 

Discussion of Oenharl1'. mobil-

* * * ization of industry and personnel 
during recent years, led by Pro
fessor Croft, revealed that it wu 
nearly perfect. Sklrtinl the .eo
nomic issue for the moment, Pro, 
fessor Newburn propoaed that 
Germany', dictatorial erc!clencl 
miih t be undermined by a l;lreak 
in morale. Althouah civilian pop
ulation hal ylelded to dominaUon 
for MVera\ ~eaTl, he ~ 
that after a lonc period of time, 
morale would ~ weakened. 

Additional facton in war lti'a
tei)' will be debated at the neXt 
,round table Ie88lon under the dI
rection of Col. H. Slauahter. 
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,,, Praile 

Q IoWa'. " ~e4 /h.Jl!/£.' 
p,,\YtP ' K. PROWN has been 

l'~i~ing the commendation of 

,ra~ ~bwa editors in the p~st few 
weeks. The Iowan agree.s that 
¥r. BroWl) Is deserving ot this 
praise. 

Ai. superintendent of printing, 
it -is MI'. Brown's job to edit the 
Official Register of the state of 
rowa:' Editing the Official Regis
fe¥ is not an easy job; often it is 
than~less. 

When the 1938-39 Register liP
pe:u.eq recently, there were maI)y 
'Praises fQr It. There were, of 
'COurse, th06e who attacked it-it's 
become a tradition for the party 
'out of power or the insufficiently 
satiSfied' members of the party in 
~owet ' to make the "Red Book" a 
subject ot ctirltroversy. They can 
alwa:y~ find that someone's plctur~ 
,.was 'left O.ut, and accuse the edi
tor o~ doing it malicio~sly. Or 
'tH'l!l c~n .find that too much 
'mOney has been spent making 
'cqlor plates for a picture of the 
governor, whoever he may be at 
:the" time of publication. Or they 
can ' find that some important 
group of, faCts has been omitted (if 
'it has been, it is probably because 

hi:s' salT)e complainer kicked about 
, 1 t tli!! cos ot the larger volume) . 
Yes, there's alWaYS room for the 
ctitics': 
~. B)lt we don't quite see how 
they'll be able to find very many 
ihinp wrong with this year's 
work. That's the reason we want 
to let Mr. Brown know we appre
'elate the kihd of a job he has 
pone. ' The book is well prepared 
liInd well 'Organized. It is an out
~andil1g volume in so many re
BP~Cl:S that we haven't space 
~lIough to mention them all. 
~. There ar~ contained all the of
ficial fiaures and facts that are 
customary, with added feature 
lir'ticles · about low a which make 
it ' II ' valuable advertisement for 
~he stafe 'and an almost indispen
_~b~~ refere~ce work. for students. 
• J\galn - our congratulations, 
Ml~(Brown, ! 

----'----

Ind.i?,: 
:If »'tit;'." 
'n ~" .. .1,,1 11 k .,,1 e.t~ ,>far .~6iJ411 ,ndJa~ by declaration 
of its victory, Is technicaIly at 
~I!r 'with Germany, the ' support 
s~e \!P.II)'· t~rhish in a prolongued 
warf l' WhWir her rnilliolJl; might 
have ' to be depended on to aul'
melit the troops of the empire, 'Is 
a ,qu.;tion. The 'chlef gain made 

Camp," 
Cut. Up. 
Turn Table. 

UNIVERSITY professors and 
I 

teachers arj! at least confronted 
with their own medicme. For 
years they have been rating and 
grading students. Now the tables 
are turned, stUdents have found 
a way by which they f8te faculty 

I 
members. ' 

An anonymous group of stu
dents from the University of Cali
fornia have compiled a booklet 
called "Guide to Courses." This 
candid, irreverent, ~t "Infortha
tive booklet was sold for ten cents 
at a campus bookshop. The guide, 
rating all professors, sold 515 cop
ies in very short order. 

The following ar~ some sample 
ratings: 

Ernest Orlando Lawrence: "PI'e-' 
fers I:yclotrons to lectureg." . 

Ronald L. Ollon (methodij:al, 
oldtlme anthropoligist): "Interest
ing material, old jokes, detailed 
memory examinations." 

I. B. Crass (eeonomics lA) : 
"Grandstand lecturer; jots ot talk 
but facts creep in." ' 

This report apparently seems to 
have made a hit with the students 
for now plans are being drawn up 
for the publication of a better and 
bigger "Guide to Courses." 

According to reports from that 
institution) the faculty rp.embers 
do not object to this rating ~ro
cess. Say!! German .Profes~or 
Franz Schlleider, "Such stude/lt
controlled criticism might help 
the teaching staff considerably." 

, . 

ThIs attitude is commendable on , -~::::::::::::::======::::::=~~=====-===========::::======::L the part of Professor Schneider. 

MERLE 
" 

190 PER CENT AMERICANS 
- AND SUCH 

We're at Ute place again 
where' d~ent - minded folk 
Mudder a' 'he use of "Ameri
canIS'm:" . , .The wol'ld seems 
to J)e ' IJ. k.1nd 01 back-wallh for 
'J'eaetroa, representln, the wont 
"('Ole DAR, the American Le

.~on. leN' \ WUllaftli B.an.dolph 
Heana. • 
.~ . 

Yet it needn't, I think. That's 
thi wrong' ai>proach. . .Pt·ogres
siVes 'tOday can use the wnrd 
"American" w'ith pride and lloint 
at ''un-American'' activities with 
sco·rn. 

Real Americans can point out 
that ', this has been a consistent 
haverl ' for the oppressed of Eur, 
?pe. . .That the English slogan 
"Labor is ' Scarce, Land PlentL
rul,l. brought thousands here who 
were ' l;tar~i ng across the Atlantic 
because the reverse was the case 
thtTe. ' 

Liberals can point out that 
lbe ·tnNolutiolllU'Y army wa. a 
People 's .rlllY, and wh,en the 
Da~hkl'S 01 the American 
ke'Y'OluUon ret use equalUy of 
opportunity to 'the Marlon ~
BerlOn., We can open our his
tOries, the true ones. 
1", 

He should get a "top" rating in 
the next edition, unless we miss 
our guess! 

We can show that the Ner
roes' played a tremendous part 
10' 'that flll'ht 10 llck tbe red
coatll. \ .We can say, truthfully, 

St rt S H 11 Face S Prohl f Ar t • tb&t, a negro was the first paewa , ays u em 0 " gep IP.~ II'lot to be killed In the Amel'-

W L h:an l'evol",iloD, 

In Making Trade-pacts ith atin Americas We can assure the Jew-baiters 

* * * * * * * * * that a reVOlutionary Jew left 
Argentina is the one western By CHARLES P. STEWART Europe, b~t the war has cut off ~300,00O-:-his enti-re fortune-

hemis herical country w h i c h Central Pres Columnist that source. But what have the , lor fteemg . the slaves. . .J).nd 
makes' complete Pan - American Argentines got to pay us off in? n,ose Were I~ the days when 
solidarity ditlicult. The Argen- As to the Pan-Americas, it's a Practically nothing that we 'have ~eotge .wa~lllngton was , accept-
tine~ and tb.e rest of the Latin- policy which has received a won- not a super-abundance ot ai- I 1~1 the ~ns~~i~on as an Irrevoc-
Americans are middling hal'mo- derful fillip from present Euro. ready .. . The same kind of crops a e llar 0 e... 

, niou~, but said Argentines by no pean conditions. that we raise ... plus meats and The historian is an important 
means are in 100 per cent har- All the new world

l 
republics hides, which we likewise have ' man today ... Perhaps I'd better 

L..-__ ....!......:....:!o..:..J. _____ ~~~ mony with us ot the U. S. A. were in perfect agreement, at the lots ot. amend that sentence to I'ead, 
GERMANY: 19H AND 1939 We, on the opposite hand, are in recent conference in Panama City, Trade Pact TrOUble "should be an impOl-tant man 
HOW does the ~erlnany pf at least 99 pel' cent harmony with upon the desirability of a com- So when Secretary Hull under- tllaay." ... Most of those I've 

1939 compare in stren~th with, all the Latin - Americas except pact to compel the old world na- takes a trade-pact between the , studied under haven't been ... 
the Germany of 1914? An ' an- ~rgentina. tions to do their fighting at a United States and Brazil or Chile 
swer to this question is s(ju~ht in With the Argentines we're only long di stance from our pair ot et aI., it's easy enough to ar
the Trade and Engineering ;uP- about 50 per cent in harmony. continents and adjacent islands. range. 
plem.ent of The Times of London. Between us there exist no seri- It also was lhe universal judg- But now the state department 
Desllite the nalul'lIl tendency oJ otis pOlitical differences of opin- ment of the Panama delel'ates is trying to fix up a dicker with 
an enemy journal to taJs;e an un- ion. Argentina is the richest and that now is the time for all ot Argentimil'. The Argentine~ are I 
tavorable view, the comparisons most /?fogressive of the La tin us new worldlings to get to- perfectly ready to take our man- ' 
made in the supplement carry Americas. Its people are pretty gether in a commercial way. ufactures and our manufacturers ' 
con~iderable weight. gooq democrats. They are as Argentina is no exception. AI'- welcome the opening of the Ar- , 

The Germany of 19H, together ' anxious as we are to keep Euro- gentina said so, too, as enihusi- gentina market. Our farmers and 
with its ally, Austria-Hungary" pean belligerency out of Pan- astically as anybody, stockmen are the tolks who emit 
had. 108,000,000 inhabit.lmta, as American waters. But here's how Argentina dif- a terrific howl at the idea of ad
against a present 86,000,000. for Unfortunately we have certain leI'S from the rest of the south- mitting Argel)ti~ wtleat, corn, 

'J'hey hav~n't seen tltat their 
real function, tr they have one, 
I" kI lexplaln the true Ameri
can tradition. . .Fasclsm per
.. er~ history to its own W&ys. 
~USIiIOUn1 did, and Hitler is fol
lowln&, his example ... That is 
I'x&ctly the thlDf the American 
Liber1y 'Leal'lle and Us Ilk have 
Idone In Anlerica. . . 

Greater Germany (i n c I ~ d I': g , clashin~ commercial interel!ts. ern and insular Americas: flax, wool and meat at a time 
Czecho - Slovakia), a dlsparJty HuU's Trade Policy The others all produce plenty when we have such an over-
offset of course by the current Now a vital feature of Secre- of sluff that we Yankees need . supply of this same stuff that 
absenc~ of an. enemy .on the tary of 'State Hull's international Brazil, for instance, has coffee, Uncle Sam is paying them to cur
R u s ~ I a frontier. Con.slderable I policy has been the negotiation tropical woods and a potential tail their production. 

The historian needn't be a pol
itician, but he can't help being 
political .. . 

Uu/Clas Indications are wrong, 
there'll be at least 800 at 10-
Jllght's atud!lnt forum. , .The 
meet/", ought to be the most 
(:x~Uin&' this year ... 

supplies ot raw materials that of a network of trade treaties supply of rubber. Bolivia has The negotiation, accordingly, is 
were then within the boundaries betWeeh this and other countries, \In . Chile has nitrates and vari- tied up in a bow-knot. How it's 
of the .two e~plres are now held such treaties to slash tariffs and ous metals that are in demand going to be untangled is a llrob-
by nelghbor.mg neutral n~tions. jtenc:rally to encourage active bus- here. The northerly hot weather lem. l. Held Back! 
Althoujlh ~tiU larg~lr aV~llable, ihess relationships amongst us. republics offer equatorial fruits Yet the Argentines will feel Joe Lash is 'the guy who held 
they cannot noW be Pa~d ~or It's a policy which looks toward that don 't thrive in our climate. that they have been discrIminated the American YO\lth Congress to
with German ma~'ks or Austrian free ttade the world over. Hull And we have manufactured goods against if they don't get a treaty, get her last summer as the Cough
crowns, but r';QUlre Germ_an ex- , argues that no one country can that they require. We can swap like the others. And it will be bad :tnltes tried to split it th~'ough . . . 
ports or fore~gn mone)" a re- be. satisfactorily prosperous un- them to our mutual advantage. Pan-American business all around He was 'in the foreground when 
q,ulrement which, . un~er prelied\ fC;Ss all are. But he realizes that Argentina also wants our man- if we antagonlze as important the ' Ooullhlinite from Cleveland 
Circumstances, raises s e r 1 <1 u $ hiS end can be attained only by ufactured articles. Hitherto it a traction of it as the Argentine ' 'shouted, "Will all true Americans 
problems tor Germany. degrees In that direction. bought such supplies mainly in republic. ";\1 now leave" ... Fourteen of 1,400 

As for raw materials, Greater , walked out. . . 
Germany, even withoUt' 'Boherllia
Moravia, turns oilt 30 ' per c:ent 
more coal, more than .twice ·" 81 

much lignite, 80 per cent' fuOl.'e j 
iron and double the. amount ' 01 
steel produced in 1913.- "1n ' cOlli 
she is self-sufficient, blit' even I 
before hostilities began she was , JUNE WALKER 

TUNING IN 
with D. Mac Showers 

Jim Carey of the C. I. O. sav
, cd ~I)e d"." tilough, . ,Carey 1m

'nie4!uel" cQUUkreci with a. 
flMlll,1 "Will all ' trae democrats 

. .". be seaied I" .. ,About 
, if,~~o 01 1l~ .~ dowl). 

BILLY ROSE, • FRED WILL TRY . '~, -
importing 68rr eel')t ot tbf! Iron . and John Boles will be 

br.'.t~~ advocates of Indian inde- ore she use - a ' de!icit ' t}la~ featui'ed on the dramatic end of 
~d~nc.e Is the layln. aside of will douptless be gre~t1Y fncreaseti ~l1e 'star Theater tonight at 8 
~.!~~h p,l,afls for the "aU India by wartime n~lI. ,~n~.n p'cl~k over CBS in an adapta-
1~~ratioq.:" which is acceptable to commodities, such ~ rubber, ¥r- tJO)1 'ot Lynn ,Riggs' "Green Grow 

... the mighty midget of mod- ... to 'indUce ~ose to move the I Guod 
ern entertainment, the mad ma- aq~acade i~to NBC's 'giant audi- .. :::::J!t:~~:~~, ~":::~: 
hatma of stupe.ndous .spectacle,s. torlUm studLo lor the winter Setha

e
- , !be;' b'es, t nUn, he's done. .' . 

( SO th II h) II t h son. He wants fo drop 
ey ca 1m WI pu IS I r,1'ght All tIs 'nt the ) It's a 'satire Utat fOme Illwans 
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Vnive1'8ity Calendar 
Wednesday, October 25 Sidney M. Cantor, chemistry au-

7:38 p. m.-Student faculty lor- ditor~um. 
Ulll, chemistry auditorium. Wednesday, November 1 

'l'burllClay, October 26 4:00 p. m.-Lecture by the Rev. 
7:30 p.m.. - Meeting of Iowa Robert Dexter, senate chamj)er, 

section, American Chemical so- Old Capitol. 
ciety; speaker, Prof. W. E. Bach- 7:30 P.m. - On Iowa club; 
mann, chemistry auditorium. moving pictures of football (In 

7:30 p.m. - Baconian lecture, 
senate chamber, Old capitol. 

Friday, October 27 
9:00 p.m. - Pica BaU, Iowa 

Union. 
Saturday, October 28 

12:00 noon- Halh>we'en lun
cheon and business meeting, U!'l.
i\7ersity club . 

9:00 p. m.-Currier hall party, 
Iowa Union. 

9:00 p. m.-Hallowe'en dance, 
University club. 

Sunday. October 29 
8:00 .,. m.- Vesper service. 

speaker, C. C. Morrison; M::Icbrid'l 
aUditorium. 

Monday. October 30 
8:00 1I.m. - Concert by Ezio 

Pinza, lowa Union. 
Tuesday , October 31 

4:00 P. m.-Lecture: "CarbohY
dra tes as Chemicals," by Dr. 

colors), Macbride auditorium. 
Thursday, November! 

AnAual meeting of Accoustical 
Society of America, Macbride au
ditoriu.m. 

7:30 p. m.-Bac:onian lecture: 
"'l'he RebiTth of EUropean Neu
tlatity," by Dr. Edward Harp.bro . 
senate chamber, Old Callitol. 

Friday, November I 
Annual meeting of Accoustical 

Society of America, Old capitol. 
Q:OO p.m. - Quadrangle - Hill

crest dance, Iowa Union. 
Saturclay, November " 

Annual meeting of Accoustieal 
Society of America, Old Capitol. 

10:30 a. m.-Poetry Society of 
lowa, 1'oom 221-A, Schaeffer hall. 

(F 0 r InlQl'ID3iioo re,ar4iD& 
dates beyond WI achedule, aee 
reservations In the preslden4'. or
lice, Old Capitol.) 

General Notices 

Iowa Union MusiC) ltoom 
Following is the schedule tor 

Iowa Union music room from 
Sunday, Oct. 22 to Saturday, Oct. 
28 InclUsive. Requests will be 
played at these times. 

Wednesday, Oct. 25-11 a.m. to 
1 p.m., 2 p.m. to 4 p,m. and 8 
p.m, to 10 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 26-10 a.m. to 
12 noon and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 27-10 a.m. to 12 
noon and 1 p.m. to 3 p,m. 

Saturday, Oct. 28-10 a.m. to 
12 noon and 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

EARL E. HARPER 

Men's Recreation Period 
A recreational period enabling 

university men and faculty mem
bers to use boxing, fencing and 
gym equipment has been ar
ranged by the men's physical 
education department. Following 
is the schedule: 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday-5 to 6, 

Wednesday-4 to 6. 
Saturday-3 to 5. 
These periods will be under 

the superVISiOn of Alexander 
Fbrenbel'g. The gym is located 
abuve the swimming pool. 

FRED BEEBEE 

Pi E)I5Ilon Pi 
Pi Epsilon Pi will hold a per; 

Il'eetlng Thursday at 8:15 p. m. 
on the steps of Old Capitol. The 
football players and coaches will 
bc presented. 

GEORGE PRICHARD 

University Vespers 
01'. Charles Clayton ,Ma1'l'ison, 

'.)ditor of the Christian Century, 
'vill speak at the UniverSity ves
pers on Oct. 29 at 8 p. m. in 
Macbride auditorium. Instrumen
tal and voca 1 music will be fur
nished by the ' university musical 
C','ganizations, No tickets are 
neces~ary . The meeting will not 
be broadcast'. 

M. WILLARD LAMPE 

Foreign Students 
All foreign-born students en

rolled in the university are asked 
to report their addresses to In
ternationll l housc, 19 Evans 
strcet, phone, 3056. 

There will be a meeting for all 
foreign stUdents Nov. 5, and 'it is 
101' this reason that the commit_ 
tee wishes the nameo aud ad
drc"ses of students :nvolvf)d. 

DZUNGSHtJ WEI 

Fresbm .. n Conference Tour 
All students on the conference 

who have ever been members 
ot tr\~,h man conferen~c are in
vile,1 tel IN or. tb.e grwp's tour 
of the Amana colonies Saturday, 
Oct. 28. 

ThOse ~oing will leave the re, 
ligiclis acti vi ties office in Iowa 
Union at 1:50 p.m. and will re
tlol'n to Iowa City before 8 p.m, 

Reservations for transportaiLon, 
the tour and dinner at Lower 
South Amana should pe made at 
the religious activities office be
fore 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26. 

WINSTON HALL, 
Chairman 

ZoolorY Seminar 
The regulal' meeting of the 

Zoology seminar will be Friday, 
Oct. 27, at 4 p.m. in room 307 ot 
the ~ooJqgy building. Dr. E. L, 
Miller of the zoology department 
of the University of Louisiana 
will discuss "Studies on Larval 
Trematodes of the Lake Okoboji 
Region." 

J. H. BODINE 

YMC;\ HI-J CoJDmlUee 
All those interested in assisting 

\\'ith the program of organizing .. 
Hi-Y club ill Iowa City throilgh 
lhe university YMCA are asked 
to leave their names, addresses 
aod phone numbers at the fellg· 
lOUS activities office in Iowa Un
iOn in order that a committee 
meeting may be called. 

BOB ELLIOTT 

Parade of Opinion~ , 
, J 

(By Associated Collegiate Press) 

• POOLS - Thc first t h I' e e 
months of a new s c h 0 0 I year 
should be joined into one month 
to be called "Football," for this 
is the season of the year when the 
~ridiron sport rules supreme. 
Reigning supreme right along 
with it is the lootball pool-and 
collegians and non-collegians by 

your own. Take the advice, then, 
of luckless stuqents who in 'past 
years have dropped their hard
earned dollar in the footba!l lot
teries racket. You can't win. 

i!WI of t"~ natlve factions. tile materials apd ~troleUm, 'slie the J.ilaC\i." 
I • f~~4 ,apparently ill In a posi- has de~eloped a consi~,er~~I~ 8~
ti~~ ,to "!lr.g~ with the govern- thetic , mdustry, bu.t In noneb~s M ... Wa,lker will recreak thc 
~Ilt of Britilin again, al)d this , a!lythlni app~~1ied sel~-sUUJ- rott, "Laurie WlJUams," tha' she 
:U~lP,e on a more favorable basis clene), been attal~, '*;h~ ,th! I ort,lna&ecI when the play opened 
)h~ in the World war. At that _cOstly processes at pre~t in - I oil" Dr_awa, In January. 1931, 
11me the price of Indian aid was ~Ol,:,ed re:re¥Jlt an ~doubted uDder tile aus~lces 01 'he Theakr 

reputation at stake by facing I P~l Y en ar payer I , 0 ~'ht not fJnd too comfortable, 
F"cd Allen and lhe Migbty Allen . I 1 ,(!'-ellS . . . Dlck'll be here for 
art players before the NBC-Red The m,+slc-comedy bo"," wUl~ ' :!Ii~' al , montil IDOre lor the 

, the thousands are spending tpou
sandI! every week 10 them. 

"The odds stacked against you 
are five to 25 times the odds con
ceded qn the ticket. That'~ a tre· 
mendous profit for your bookie 
right there. But even should you 
hit the jackpot, the chances art 

excellent that you couldn't collect. 
Professional gamblers have a way 
of vanishing into the atm08phm 
when a 'sheep' happens to crac~ 
the odds. Send the tempters on 
thej; way!" 

network microphone tonight at 8 rounded out by the ·" .. .tn, of liIe, ~c;t on. 
o'clock. r -r j ... I 

Itlerry 'MaIlS aJic! "'yan !lRlfrray, Addenda. 
the music 0' Pekr Van :Sk~lin l Baldwll\ MaxweU Is probably 

i'b be eventual dominion status raF~n on. IeI' resources;"" ' cuttd'. ' 
. . ' . manela resources ..... ay are 
JI.~d ~mely ald she turmshed. She .much inferior. Thj! tr~rlaporta-

To makc the cvenlng 01 par
Ucular Importance, Fred will 
heed tbe demand of II/I&eners, par
Ucularly the nation's radio edi
tors, by resklriDf his dlsearded 
newsreels as the opeoinr feature 
of the variety hour. 

and his TrDubadourl ~~ 1he the most shined man on the 
mirth of ....... land Hof'~ ,.am' rampus.. .He has some 60 of 
VOD ~I~ aDd the l AUen art Play- , &It''ereIlt lJbadelF and etyles ..• 

lieKt more than ~ ~Ullon of her tion SY8tem if in notoriQ~ poor 
,!Ions to th~ batt~e pnes, and the condition. The general economic 
native princes contributed of their or.anization is, of course, ~ore 
y~t wealth to the co&J\mon cause. highly developed, but a_aiplt this 
But with India, as with Britain's must be set the tact iliat the de
~1I1)' allies, the brand of indepen- mands that were beili; maile on 
derice that many Indians expected it even before Sepkmber far 

.¥I.~ not wrthcoplllli. · The fon~ more ,nearly appr04~itj; Jimit8 
c.f~jgn of oppoaition to British than was the ~se betore w.r 
ij,i,le ,led by Mllhalma Gandhi tol- began in 191f. Prior to Septem
Jowed. Gandhi, now older and bel' there was a1feadt a l.oor 
"Dore pbtlOllOphical, stands as a shortaae - ~ di~c:wb' &nat di~ 
~¥iit.er ' between Britain and the not appear until som~ tI~ <~ 
ex~llts in hts coUntry. But he ~e beginn~ 01 the lut. war. 
~imi''Wants greater ~lnilependence . That. ~ll these lacIU w~ be de~ 
'" .I ' /,, " ,., ", 'cisive In' a short war ii imp~
l r If H~ " ~rd ~ la~ to millions: able. That they wfu ' be deter-

~n~ia. if ~J;le ~ utU~. may dri.ve minin. in a 10di one canlWt be 
\" ~tfer ~ar,alD thll time. fo 'Sald 'with certainty: ' But ' aU u." 
date ~e b84 sellt a few trooP8 to evidence available aoa ttl su..
~ ~' BI1d ~ Gandhi is con- ges~ 'that Germany "has 'entered 
~'~ talla 'With Linlithlow, ~e present 8~'~ lea ' we'l 
WilD 'fiui7"bape to &iva more than equippeq tor a protradeci cOd
~"tb1i tliR.: ' In -Gandhi's te5t than. 25 yeatY .8jO,.l·' (\ .. ~: 
heart.. however, may be the fear of -The New YorIE '1'1-. 

J 

IN THE HOLLYWOOD 
... portion ot the Star Theater, 

l'en Murray will present Tom 
Mix as his special guest while 
Frances La natord , Kenny Baker 
and David Broekman's orchestra 
handle the music. 

KENNY BAKER, -inri... star 
01 *' "w, wiD nap be leen (1. 'he screen In the Marx brot.b. 
,,. "Ai ,be Ciro...... TIle pic
!aur. Ia to lie pre.vlewed In Holly
lrDOCt ... wee~ 

;, j 

ON TONIGHT'S 
show he will sing Grieg's 

"I Love Thee" and "Day In, Day 
~t." 

ONCE AGAIN HE 
will satirize the headlines 

of the day, wjthering the names 
of the g,'eat with his bitLng WIt. 

Allen dropped the newsreels at 
the beginning of tbe current sea
son because the world affairs put 
such stringent restrictions on sub
jecls that lended themselves to 
satirical treatment. 

e~ " , 

EDNA BEST 
... will co-star with Herbert 

¥arshall tonilht"in "There's ' Al
ways Juliette" hn the ' HollywOOd 
Playhouse drama hour over the 
NBC-Red network at 7 o'clock. 
They dId thili 'drama to~~~her on 
the stage sev~n years alia. ' 

• ' \ t 

Marlon Saunders, the literary 
agent, represents a good many 
European writers as well a$ the 
ones whose mapuscripts she pick
ed up here last week. . .She sold 
thelContlnental rights for "GQne 
with the Wind." 

¥is& Sa~ndC'l's brpught back 

with Red Skelton, comedian. 
. PAUL WW1.IMAN will be ,' --
~. '-. ,. .eldy JlI'OII'&aI AMONG 'THB BE8T 
over CBS l"'tlO~ &f 7:10 &oIlII1Ii. I I'or' Wedaesda, 
10&11 Edwards and ma'rk ' 'Deimls 6:D-BfarDs and Allen, CBS. 
~r~ voc!alll&l on l lIIeuebe,v' With 'J...!!aIl1l7WGCHl Playhouse, NBC- , 

ROSE, who is about haU the the MOeeraalr... . , ' " Bed • . ~' '., . 
lise 01 Allen, wlil be put t.broUah "" 7:IO-Avaloo Time, NBC-Red. 
the mill to &ell aboDt his cUmb to DICK TODD, 7:' ...... Pa.d Whl&eman, CBS. 
fame with Buch lIPectac\es u ... baritone, arid" one of the sLFriir {,!leo, ~C-Red. 

It~J K,!8IR'S "COlle,e 0' Mu- "JDmbo," tbe elrcUli withtn' a t.be- ' best, wIlT bF hearf as ' a: ~gli~r I I-T'e:c- Star &h~kr, CBS. 
~ ~taoWI"',e" prOll'8m "'lrht akr; the Cleveland Allluaeade, t~ ·teature o! ~~e V{~~ay titJtit ~ka, Kyler'. IlUllIeaI clu8, 
~ ...... ~te 110 • br,adcastlnr n Worth expoeltlon, and flaally. Avaion Time pto.Wirp ~ at " i:3b : NBC.RejI. 
~ .ir.w iKG ...... oe '1ndH' eI~ , his ,reatel' triumph," the INew . over the "N'Be-Red 'netWork. 'BOb \ It-Daace IDllllie. -NBC; .cOS" 
)lNlaUy IIJI' Ita,'. Dew pleture, York world', fair aquead.. Stron,'s orchestra iJ featured 08. 

Editorial campaigns are begin
ning to appear in many college 
newspapers against these rackets, 
and we pass on to you the par
ticularly timely advice from the 
Northwestern university D a i I y 
Northwestern: 

"Perhaps you've heard that it's 
pleasanter (and cheaper!) to learn 
by another's experience than by 
--------------
j he most gruesome story of the 
trouble over there ... You remem
bl'r, of course, "Snow White and 
lile Seven Dwarfs." .. . So does 
all of Europe. Jt was the most 
popular American movie so ' fm 
as they're concerned. 

EVllrywhere, .. early .. Ia\Jt 
!fPriPl', the 101111 were beiDI 
~n",. , ,"Some Qay MJ ,rlnce 
Wlp Come." "WJalaUe WhIle 
You Work," ~ 1IPIC1~ly 
JHe"h-ho! JleI,h-ho! • . ,n', 
Off to Work lYe Go." 

• STALIN - Red Russia, long a 
subject of collegiate stu dr ~d 
underaraduate bull-sessions; 18 'R' 
lonier il) pOOd standi nil W~th ~ 
student body pf the 0 . S. lIfO 
deal with Hitler seems to h~vt 
chanjled the opinion cit the ~
jority, and editorial writer~ II! 
the college press warn thl!t all 
nations shoulq keep a el~ tie 
on the V.S.S.R. il) tl}e future. 

Here's how the We,t Vir,iJlII 
university Athenaeum p",u It: 
"The alliance between Germelll 
and Russia is merely one ttIIt 
beneti ts the mat the momlllt 

Now they've dropJ!8d the 
f1f'S' two lroPl !DOlt reper~/l1I, 
IJI,t the .... I, II)Ore pop.,..,r 
tban ever .. ,~y IhJna' .be,'ve 
~P' .". words .. mile. . • 
NolV WI, "Uel.-h-ho! Url.-h-Ito! 
U's ott to W8l' we 10.." 

,With objects attained the, d 
start again the work of ~. 
ina tneir octrin.. and vilJU1!ftf 
each other. With bordm + 
by eide neither ' will ~ it ...., 
nnd -wl11 be I('l\rlul of ..tbf!.' 0_ 

,lIspil'ations ot domination," 
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It has long been the habit 
hereabouts to point to Iowa's 
football schedule, moan loudly and 
then quaver, "We ain't got a 
chance. Look at all these tough 
games ahead." 

The effect of this Is obvious. 
The Big Ten schedules are looked 
upon as a plot specially designed 
to whip Iowa, a conclusion that 

City High Levels Sig~ts 
On Conference Crown 

can hardly be looked upon as 
lac,ually justified. 

To be sure, the remainder of 
Iowa's grid contests look tough, 
with Wisconsin, Purdue, Notre 
Dame, Minnesota and Northwest
ern coming on successive Satur-

Yankees' Joe DiMaggio Voted 
American League's Best Player 

~~~it~ bS::~~~ciJ~~:d~~~ti~i~: Veteran Jimmy Foxx 
of the Big Ten schools commit IGets Second Place; 
every year. B b F 11 Thi d 

The Hawkeye schedule, with 0 e er r 
five s-ames remaining, is a rapid 
successIon of tougb games _ a By EARL IULLIGAN 

H Y Booth M nkes 
Longest Heave 

In Disclls F;vent 
condition that rnay tire the CHICAGO, Oct. 24 (AP)-Joe The first part of the Dutton 
Hawkeyes, but rlrht now we DiMaggio, whose big bat earned discus throw was completed yes~ 
might as well advance our pres- him the circuit's batting cham- terday and the second hal! wlll 
ent beUef - that, eJ(ctlPt for the pionship and helped propel the 
advan~ge of more re erve power N Y k Y k t t th 
to carry tbem along, opponents e~ or an ~es 0 a our 
are gOing to be just as tired. stralgh t world btle, today was 

st t 'ng 'th W· ' voted the most valuable player sr I WI ISCOnSIn, we. th A . 1 d' 
fi d th B dg a I t ' fine merlcan eague unng n e a ers s v c Ims 0 a th 1939 s s n 
defeat by Northwestern just a ~h 24 ea 0 • Id Y k 
week before tbelr game with . e -year-o ru: ee cen-
Iowa. The Hawks meanwhile terflelder, who thU~ wms a, tro-

. '. ' phy from the Sporting News, re-
were Idle. We ":'1)], however, ceived a total of 280 out ot a 
overlook that ~eemmg advantage t>ossible 336 points in balloting 
on the Iowa Side. The Badgers b ·tte f th B b II 
have not been up to their best at y. a comml ~ 0 ease a 

t · tho Th ' ht Wl'lters assoclabon ot America. any Ime IS season. ey mIg , U Fl sls 
conceivably, rebound terrifically D'M . h rh·t 381 t . 
this week end, but, if the ordinary I agg~o, w 0 I . . 0 ~1O 
course of thinking is followed the the Ar,nencan l~ague bathng htle, 

, was gIven 15 first place votes 01 
SChedule .favors. Iowa be.re. 14 points each, with three writers 

Followmg . W IS con sIn comes of the 24-member committee 
Purdue, a hIghly rated team for placing him second, three third, 
the seco~d successive opponent, one fourth and two filth. Choices 
but here 15 .where Purdu~ s sched- lor second lace through lOth 
ule comes 10 for a mentIOn. The p.. 
Boilermakers will journey to the ;ere ~ated fron: ~lOe pomts each 

get under way this afternoon. The 
carrying over of the throw until 
today has been done to enable 
those who did not have a chance 
to compete yesterday to do so this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock. 

Despite a soggy field a good 
number of men turned out for the 
event and did well, headed by the 
fine toss of Hy Booth of 121 feet 
7 inches. Booth leads the con
testants by a fair margin, pushing 
last year 's winner, Lowell Baller, 
into second spot. Baker, however, 
has not completed his allotted 
number of throws and will do so 
today. 

J. Youel holds the third position 
and close behind in fo urth place 
is Ed Baird. 

Coach George Bresnahan invites 
all University men interested in 
this event to be reedy on the field 
east of the stadium this aHernoon. 

west coast this Saturday to meet own 0 on,e pom . . . 
Santa Clara. Their tilt with . Th~ narrung of DIMaggIO as the J Z· TI 
Iowa will be one of those games CirCUit's ~ost valuable play,el' ave In lrOW 
in which either team might be c.aps the .fmest se~son the brll-

I 
Wl·ZZ Be Tomorrow 

tired bruised or even be at the lla~t Italian-AmerIcan star ~as 
, enloyed since he came up WIth 

peak I' ~he tHh~WksS tmadY be bintf~rt the Yanks in 1936. In that year Th 1)1 ··t· 
a c aWI,ng IS a ur ay, u 1 he hit .323 and followed with e annua a -umversl y lave· 
shouldn t be any harder on them aver'ages o~ .346 and .324, re- lin throw will be staged tomolTow 
th II th h ttL afternoon at 4 o'clock on the atb
pa~~;esg~i~ sa~~~gCla~:'~ ;~:~_ spectively, in 1937 and 1938. This letic field east of the stadium. 
chos will be on Purdue's three past season he haT?mered out 30 This event is sponsored annually 
B' homers and drove m 126 runs . by the Iowa City Rotary club with 
~<That may be well and good, Foxx Voted Second a traveling trophy being awarded 

Jimmy Foxx, Boston first base- to the winner of the event each 
but after the Purdue game comes man who won the valuable player Th R t th '11 b 
Notre Dame," it might be ar- award for a third time last year, ~:~. for ~wo 0 da~:s t;o:na~~e al~ 
sued. captured second place in the 1939 University men interested in the 

Notre Damc, inCidentally, also balloting. He received a total of event to part icipate. 
has a rugged schedule. The 170 points, a testimonial to a fine This event is being staged un~ 
Irish meet Army on the same season in which illness kept him der the direction of Coach George 
Saturday Iowa takes on the Boil- out of action for a long period. Bre5na~an. 

Little Hawks 
Show Spirit; 
Coach Happy 

Set on grabbing the Mississippi 
Valley conference title, a reju
venated City high grid squad 
is hard at work this week in 
preparation Lol" Friday nIght's 
tassle with the tricky DavenpOrt 
Blue Devils at Davenport. 

Squad Show" Spirit 
The new spirit of the Little 

Hawk squad was applIrent last 
night, as Coach Herb Cormack 
sellt them through a tough scrim~ 
mage session. Even Cormack as 
happy, as his charges tackled, 
blocked and worked ViciOUSlY on 
new plays and weaknesses ap~ 
pa'cent in tile Dubuque victory. 

E'riday's game is a natural from 
the spectator's Viewpoint. Besides 
the traditional rlvalry which ex
ists between the two schools, the 
C!<lsh brings together two poten
tial wearers of tbe league's crown. 
Iowa City's hopes hinge entirel), 
(10 the outcome of the game, as 
a defeat will put them hOpe
lessly out of the race. 

Blue Devil Record Spotty 
Da venport started out the sea

son with the reputation of being 
the team to beat in the confer
ence, but did not live up to its 
arlvance notices. Although the 
L lue Devils hold a deCision over 
~he powerful West Waterloo crew, 
t)',ey have also dropped games 
10 bubuque and Moline, and 
have been held to ties by Rock 
Island and Mooseheart, Ill. 

Coach Jess Day's boys aTe 
Jlght and inexperienced, but 
boast some standouts of all-state 
cnliber. CaPtain John Staak, a 
tackie, is the bulwark of the line 
on defense, and teams with 
Warren Porter, an end, as the 
offensive standQuts. Ronnie 
Baker, the outstanding Blue 
Devil. is noted for his pass in
t('rceptions, snagging two in the 
Waterloo encount1!r for touch
downs and creating the margin 
of victory. Baker rounds out !l 

pony backfield, light bui with 
speed to burn. 

POny BackS Fe ... ed 

Football Can Be Funny or Tragic . . . . . . ... ... . 
Boni Recites Screwiest Gridiron Stories of Early 1939 Season 

NEW YORK, Oct. 24 (AP) - By BILL BONI stopped." .. . 
College football, in the main, is As umpire, it was Crowley's 
pretty grim and serious big busi- and scored a touchdown. On the job to walch for any such inIrac
ness. Just to prove It hasn't lost extra point try, our quarterback tions. The game started and, 
its sense of humor, here's 1939's called for a pass. The otber team about 10 minutes later, the two 
first iss u e of the gridiron's intercepted, ran the ball back the teams were rigbt In front of the 
"screwy news." length of the field, and kicked the Columbia bench. A play was cal-

No Pay. No Work extra point to beat us, 7-6. led and Crowley, peering at it. 
It was a very hot day and For- "And how they tell me that's detected defensive holCiing. 

est Evashevski, Michigan's quar- against the rules." He called the penally - on 
terback, was "dogging iI" in prac- Keep That Score Down Columbia - then turhed and 
Uce. One of the south's veteran bowed to Lou Little. 

"Come on, 'Evle,' let's get go- coaches claims he has II new sys- Instilt and Injury 
ing," said Coach Fritz Crisler. tem. Ken Kavanaugh, L 0 ui s ian a 

"Ah, it's too hot to work, I "We used to get licked 28-0," he State's pass-snatching end, ~as 
coach," was the reply. explains. "Now we let the other having a good tim e and Fred 

"Jusl; think of those poor guys team score first easily. That Dykes, half-pint Loyola back, a 
down at ....... said Cl'isler, nam- means they kick to protect their bad one in last Saturday night's 
ing a southern school. "They've lead, and we get licked 7-0." game. Kavahaugh was catching 
been practicing for a month." He Wa,n't Our Ofllclal passes all over the pI ace ana 

"Sure," said Evashevski, "but Bill Crowley, the noted official, Dykes was being bounced all over 
they get paid for it." tells this one on Columbia's Lou the lot, end over end as often as 

They Didn't Play ,air Little. Before one of the Colum- not. Finally, after one of his 
A Texas high school coach was bia games. Little vIsited the offi- catches, Kavanaugh came back, 

asked what sort of season he'd cials' dressing room and urged towered over Dykes, and said: 
been having them to be on the lookout lor de- "Say, buddy, if you don't quit 

"Not bad," he replied, "though fenslve holding. flying through the air like that 
we lost one game we should have "There's been a lot of that late-Il'm going to Intercept you first 
had. Our boys marched down ly," said Lou, "and I want it thing you know." 

Whitney Martin'. 

SPORTS 
TRAIL 

• Beef Counts 
• Davey Ha& Trouble 
• Luckman Shines 

NEW YORK, Oct. 24 (AP) -
Full many a football rose is born 
to blush unseen until it is re~ 
planted in the pro garden, lead
ing to the conclusion that quite of
teh the college team makes the star 
instead of the star making the 
college team. 

The pro gridiron is a true melt~ 
ing pot for the college footbaUers 
who have the brawn to take the 
post-graduate course. The New 
York Giants, for instance, repre
seht 27 alma maters. Twenty
five schools unotficially are re
presented on the Chicago Bears, 
and other rosters of National 
league teams show a like geo
graphical distribution. 

Schools widely known tor their 
grid performances furnish a good· 
Iy portton of the talent, but there 
Is a Uberal pepperin" 01 youths 
from such Latin and law pJants as 
St. Anselms, N1a. ... a, Albright, 
Mercer, Oklahoma Central Teach. 

Around The 

BIG TEN 
T.-aining Camps 

Wildcats Seek 
More Power 

EVANSTON, I1l., Oct. 24 (AP) 
-Northwestern's Wildcats con
tinued today their emphasis on 
offensive tactics as they prepared 
tor the Big Ten game with Illi
nois Saturday. Joe Lokanc has 
taken over the guard spot tor
merly held by Don Gurltz who is 
out with a sprained ankle. 

Crisler Speeds l jp 
Wolverine Practice 

ANN ARBOR. Mich., Oct. 24 
(AP)-Coach Herbert O. (Fritz) 
Crisler stepped up the practice 
routine today for Michigan's in
tersectional encounter here Sat
urday with Yale. New plays 
cajle out of the bag, indicating 
the Wolverines, if extended, plan 
to "shoot the works" against the 
Ells. 

bout with Ohio State at Columbus 
Nov. 4. 

Purdue Leave3 
For West Coast 

LAFAYETTE, Ind. , Oct. 24 
(AP) - Purdue's football squad 
skipped through a short practice 
session this afternoon and then 
boarded a train for San Francisco 
and its Saturday game with Santa 
Clara. 

Buckeyes Stress 
Running Attack 

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Oct. 24 
(AP) - Ohio State gridders prac
ticed off tackle smashes and tricky 
end runs today against Cornell 
formations, apparently satisfied 
with its passing attack which led 
to victory over Minnesota. 

ers, Whittier, XavIer, Howard and Gophers Prepare 
Elon. (What, no SUppery Rock!) 

Schmitz Seen 
As Big Threat 
To Iowa Team 
Squad Leaves Friday; 
Will Take Workout 
On Marquette Field 

Coach Eddie Anderson, hoping 
to catch the Wisconsin Badgers 
before they take a rebound from 
their early season showings, gave 
his gridders a long workout 
llgains! Badger plays yesterday 
aHernoon. and then sent them 
thTough snappy signal drill. 

The Iowa mentor, who scouted 
1he Badgers last week, believes 
that they will probably hit their 
peak 5'00n, and fears it may be 
!'ext Saturday. 

The Hawks have consequently 
put added emphasis on their 
Ylorkouts ot late and have con
centrated on defensive improve· 
ments In the line and on their 
backfield pass defense. 

The weakness of Iowa's de
:el\se is clell'rly shown by the 
f:1ct that two conference oppon
ents gave scored 56 points 
against them so far this year. 

Main trouble center for the 
Old ~ld eleven Saturday wllJ be 
Bill Schmitz, veteran halfback 
who made plenty of agony for 
Iowa last year. Schmitz was 
used but fOur minutes against 
NO'cthwestern last week but had 
time enough to throw a touch~ 
down pass of 45 yards for the 
Diidgers' only score. 

Jack McKinnon returned to the 
Hawk squad yesterday afternoon 
a{ter being kept out nearly a 
v.reek with a sprained ankle. 
McKinnon limited ' his workouts 
to merely jogging around thl! 
fleld and watching his mates work 
Ilg~inst Wisconsin plays. 

The remaining members of the 
Iowa squad are in good phYSical 
condition and no one was spared 
in yesterday's practice. 

Jim Walker will probably "e~ 
furn ro the squad either today 
or romorrow. His kneE is respond
ing to trea tment slower than ex
[lectcd and he will undoubtedly 
f.Je kept from much action Satw;· 
day, because anothe'l' recurrence 
of the . knee injury might keep 
him out of uniform for the re~ 
muinder of the season. 

Wally Bergstrom, Who bad. 
r.cver played football before he 
1'1'!ported for practice last spring. 
will probably get the starting 
('all in Walker's position. Berg
strom, although lacking eX peri
(.Dce, should be able to handl!! 
W/:Ilker's vacancy in good fashion 
until the injured Negro returns 
to the team. 

, , 

ermakers, and while the Hawk- Although he received only one ------------
eyes play Notre Dame there are first place ballot, two scribes I man George McQuinn, St. Louis, 
other things hoppening on mid~ placed him second and 11 made 24; second baseman Charles Geh
west gridirons. him their third place choice. Only tinger, Detroit, 21; pitcher Bob 

Chief of these other happen· one writer tailed to place the Grove, Boston, 17; shortstop Joe Last night, Cormack first sent 
hiS men through a scrimmage de
signed especially to improve the 
ofJensive and defensive blocking 
of the ends. Dubuque ran arounQ 
inside of City high wingmen with 
nlonotonous regularity last Fri
day, and Cormack is preparing 
I lS ends fOr a busy night against 
the Blue Devils' speed. 

Many a pro player will tell you For Northwestern 
he would rather be tackled every MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 24 (AP) 
day an.d twice ?~ Sundays by -Minnesota's football team be-

Coach Francis Schmidt may 
take the wraps off Johnny Rabb 
when Cornell comes here Satur
day, the line smasher showing 
such fire in practice today tbat 
his weak knee seemed forgotten. 
Rabb has seen only a tew min
utI'S this year, none against Min
nesota. 

The Hawkeyes have but two 
more home practjc;es before they 
<)ntrain for Miiwaukee at 9:16 
Friday morning. They will wor'k 
out on the Marquette University 
field Friday afternoon and will 
r~main in Milwaukee until 9:30 
Satw'day mO'rning. They will take 
a special tmin to .Madison, ar
riving in Badger headquarters at 
noon. 

ings, from an Iowa viewpoint, Is Boston star. Cronin. Boston, 15 ; pitcher Ted 
Minnesota's scheduled struggle Bob Feller, Cleveland's young Lyons, Chicago, 13; first base
with Michigan. The Golden Go- pitching star who won 24 games, man Henry Greenberg, Detroit, 
phers bave no advantage here was' thjrd with 155 points. Fourth 12, and pitcher "Buck" Newsom, 
Nov. 18, not tbeoretlcally. Tbe place went to Ted Williams, the DetrOit, 11. 
schedule should leave them Just Boston freshman outrielder who McQuinn Tops HOllOI' Roll 
as tired as the Hawks will be. led the league in runs batted in, The "honor roll," fI tabulation 

While the Iowa-Minnesota game driving home 142. Williams re- of votes for plE\yers who had 
Js in progress, more football his- ceived 126 points, although he did excellent seasons but were not 
tory will be in the making. not get any first place votes as well up in the running for the 
Northwestern, last Iowa opponent Feller drew there. valuable player award, waS 
of 1939, will square off with Charley Ruffing, Yank pitcher topped by the Browns' star, Mc~ 
Notre Dame to balance Iowa's who won 21 games, also failed Quinn, and pitcher Tommy 
tangle with the Gophers, a con- to get Iirst place mention but Bridges of Detroit, each being 
ditJon which leaves no one with piled up 116 points for fifth place, hamed 11 times. Cronin and 
an advantage in the Hawkeye- six points ahead of Bill Dickey, Grove of Boston, Kellner of 
Wildcat squabble. the Yankees' star catcher, who Cleveland and Cordon of New 

All this, of course, Is a list was first choice of tbree commit- York came next. each with nine 
of calculations on paper. havIng teemen but was unplaced by 11 votes. 

Cormack then sent his first 
lwo teams thl'Ougb a get~acquaint
",d session with a new batch of 
plays, probably deSigned to take 
advantage of any Davenport 
weakness on defense. 

Ted Lewis misse<1 his second 
day of practice with a badly cut 
liP. as did Bob Caywood, letter
Olan at guard. 

little to do with actual conditions, others . The other two to receive The wri ters on the selection 
but It proves one t]tlng. .The first place consideration were committee: John Malaney, Gerry Paychek V,. Vinciquerra 
ruggedness of a Hawkeye sched· pitcher Emil Leonat'd of Wash- Moore and Victor stout of Bos- OMAHA, Oct. 24 (AP) - Pn>~ 
ule Is not a plot formulated In ington, who won 20 games for a ton; James Gallagher, Ed Bu.rns mater Max Clayton announced kJ.. 
petty spite. It is nothing more sixth place team, and Mike Kree- and Howard Roberts, Chicago; night Johnny P~ychek, Des 
than the rutblessness of tbe Big vich, Chicago outfielder. Leonard Gordon Cobbledick, Ed McCau~ Moines heavyweight ranked No.4 
Ten, a conference Which, with· compiled 71 points, Kreevich 38. ley, Frank Gibbons, Cleveland; by the National Boxing cernmis
out favorites. metes out its worst Ranking ahead of KreEvich, how- H. G. Salsinger, Charles P. Ward. sion, will meet Carl Vinclquerra, 
punishment to the sebools with ever, were Bob Johnson, Phila- Leo MacDonell, Detroit; Dan Dan- Omaha ' l1eavy, in a return bout 
the least reserves. delphia outfielder with 52 points, iel. Rud Rennie, Ed Murphy, New here NoV. 10. It will be 10 

WiJl lay In Lea&'ue 
CINCINNATI, (AP)- Officials 

0 ' the Amcl'ican Professional 
football league announced yester
day that the Louisville Tanks 
\~tluld continue membership. 

and Joe Gordon, New York sec- York; James Isaminger, Al Hor- rounds. 
ond baseman, with 43. wits, Frank Yeutter, Philadelphia; Clayton said contracts have 

Other players receiving pOints Glen Wallar, James Gould, nay been signed calUng tor Paychek 
included: pitcher Clint · Brown, GJUespie, St. Louis, and Shirley to receive 37'h per cent of the 
Chicago, 34; third baseman Ken Povich, Burton Hawkins, and I gate, while Vil1ciquerra wllJ re-
Keltner, Cleveland., 26; first base- Frank O'Neill of Washington. ceive a relatively smaIl purse. 

IS.A.E. Touchhallers' . Down A.T.O., 
..!l.A.E. and A.T.O. bat t led touchdown pass was from Cram he game as Blaylock completed a,touchdown,. this flme to Bob· Pine. 

through an overtime period game to Hanson. long pass to Bob Pine who dodged The etxra point was good and 
with S.A.E. on the long end of a The game ended with a 6-6 Ills way. over the goal line. The the game ended with , the , score 

, . . extra pomt was converted to make at 33-0. 
13-6 sCl?re._ The til'St perIod was deadlock and an overtime period the score 7.0. Again Blaylock's Yesterday', Rellul .. 
scoreless as both teams faJ1ed to was played. S.A.E. wasted 1I0 accurate eye spotted a receiver in S,A.E. 13;~A .T.'(). lJ 
connect . with the long passes that time scoring its tinal touchdown the end zone and the pass was Delta UpsiJon as; Phi Gamma 
were thrown. It wasn't until the as Weiman ' put bIs team in sl:oI'- promptly rifled into his waiting Delta 0 
last part of the second period that ing position by intercepting a pass. arms. Tbe extra point was again Sigma Chi won over Pi Kappa 
S.A.E. started to march down the It was a pass from WeIman to converted to bring the score up to Alpha by default. 
gridiron with Ward Weiman, Ai Armbruster that a'CC'Ounled for the '14-0. Just beforc the half ended, S.A.E. CAl \lion o~er Sigma Phi 
Armbruster, and Chuck Van Camp winning score. Again, S.A.E. a Blaylock to Duxbury combina- Epsilon by default. 
leading the attack to make the threatened to score after Van tion clicked for another touch- Garnes 'l'odaY , 
IIcore read 6-0. The scorer for the Calllp Intercepted a, pa. but the down and the score was made Field I-Lower A \18. Lower a-
S.A.E. team was Weiman as he ran rally ,was !lalted. The defensive 20·0. The try for the extra point Quadrangle. 
the ban over from the 10 yard play of Jacques Nixon was out- was no good . Field 2-Lower <:. vs. I;.ower.D-
IItrip. S.A.E. failed to convert the standing for the winners. As the second half began, Blay~ Quadrangle. ' • 
extra point. .' . Delta Ups i Ion of class B lock promptly intercepted a pails Field 3-Whetstone VB. Wilson 

S.A.E. 'kicked off to A.T.O. and swamped Phi Gamma Delta 33-0. at mid field and sprinted his way ......cooperative. ~ . 
the Jatter team started its .mnrch Bob Blaylock was outstanclin, for over the goal line for the fourth Field 4-Chesley' vs.' Gro"er
to a touchdown. It was Herb 01- the wiMet"S 8S he figured in every touchdown of the game. The Cooperative. 4-

son, Bud Franks and Dick Cram &core. Four' of the five D.U. extra point was not converted and E'ield 5-Second North VI. Third 
that were responsible for the pall- 1ouchdowDi cam. on p. I I e I the 1IOOl'e stood at 26-0. With two South-HUlen!lt. 
ing to Pete Honson tor the only I thrown by Blaylock. minutes left to play, Blayloc/t Field 6-Second J:ast vs. Third 
tally to!' HIe AJpha Taus. The The lnitlal score came early in completed another pass tor a North-Hillcrest. 

some hlghly-publJclzed ex-college g t· t · tod t 
t t be ed an ac 1 ve preparalOn ay or 

s ar han fell . once a month, its b ttl N v · 41th N th-
by an unsung, plano-legged Joe I a e. o. w . o~ Ill" R I 
Doakes from some freshwater western ~lth Coach Berme Bler- In£ egu ars . 
school that would have to pitch ma~ glVlng the varsl.ty a lo~g Trounce Freshmen 
camp behind its own goal posts session of dummy sCrimmage 10 
if it I ed f th b' the field house despite ide a 1 CHAMPAIGN, Ill., oct. 24 
t pay one 0 e Igger weather outdoors I (AP) - Illinois regulars ran earns. . 

Beef Counts Bierman stressed the importance roug~shod over t~e freshmen to-
They will try to tell you that of timing and blocking to make day 10 a long scrimmage, scoring 

size aoesn't make much difference plays function successfully, and rereatedly throug~ the line. The 
in football any more so long as a emphasized the need Cor sure frosh, armed with NOJ'thwestern 
player has speed, but pro rosters tackling on the defensive. plnys, could make little headway. 
indicate that is so much 88-prool Tom Riggs, junior tackle, stood 

Gunners Seek 
Bill Hofer 

hooey. Any man under 180 Coach Overhaul. out on defense for the varsity. 
pounds is a comparative midget, 
and as for Davey O'Brien, he's a Maroon Backfield 
little boy lost in the woods. CHICAGO, Oct. 24 (AP~ -

O'Brien Is II fine passer, a rug- Coach Clark Shaughnessy over
red. 'OUlh Uhle football plaYer hauled his University of Chicago 
But he needs a fence around him backfield today, demoting Bob 
wnen he starts throwlq the ball Howard to the second team and 
wilh 225-pound forward walls giving his ~ullback spot· to John 
rolllnr In on him. Re'" under Davenpot·t. Howard Jampolis 
a lerr'ltlc handicap, which means and Bob A. Miller are baUUng 
that everjthlq he does do Is that for the varsity quarterback post 
muelt more to his credit. I with Wasem at right half and 

Davey Has TrOUble 
Little Davey is spotting 15 Letts at left hall. 

pounds to the next lightest men in 
the league r Bob Swlsh¥ of the Hoo.iers Work 
Chicago Bears and Eddie Miller ot On Blockina 
the Giants. Bill Patterson of the 8 

Bears weighs 167, and Ace Park- BLOOMINGTON, Ind ., Oct. 24 
er of the Brooklyn Dodgers (AP)-Blocking was emphasized 
weighs 168, but the rest of the as the Indiana university tootball 
backs carry at least 170 pounds, team began practice today for its 
With many ot them forgetting to 
count after 200. champion New York Gianls last 

Mlnnetota. which "roWi Its men Sunday he showed enough to con
,,~ and touch, seems the bes& vince the most skeptical that had 
mass-production anlt of the Na· he had a Pittsburgh or a Duke Ol" 

tlonal learue. Eleven ex·Gophers a Minnesota line in front of him 
are performlq tor money. Ne- last fall he would have been hail
hraska has elrht ex-s&udents on eel as a star of slars. 
tile Jearue lOIter. Which Just lItow. Ulat when 

Oddly enough, Pittsburgh, tam- YOU want.an apple yoa CO to the 
ed for its powerhouses, has only barrel of nice polished ones, when 
live men In the league, and 8tm the best one of all mia'ht be tack
more peculiar is the case of Notre ed away In ~he corner of an old 
Dame, which to the mind of the craie. 
average citizen means footbaU. ============= 
0llly two ex-Irish plllyers, Paul 
Kell and Wayne Miller, are in the 
National circuit. 

Luckman Sblnes 
An example of how the college • 

player is a star In proportion to 

: .. ! 
Did YOU' Know 1. ~ 

WE DO EXPERT 
SHOE RE~AlRING 

I1ls .team's !UJceess is provIded by • We caU for aud deUver 
Bid LuckJnan. Luckman last taU 
played on a so-so Columbia team, 
and. although, thoae who saw him 
sling his praiBes loudly. he didn't 
.ain the fame he would have 
gaJned had Columbia been a 
world 6eater. 

Luckman now is a member of 
the Chica,o Bears, and against the , 

-DiaI4i61-

KBLLar.· 
CleaDen - -Iowa City's Oldest 

Badgers Work 
On Offelllive 

MADISON, Wis., Oct. 24 CAP) 
-Scrimmages were ruled out for 
the remainder of the weeK by 
Coach Harry Stuhldreher today 
as he worked to smooth off the 
mugb edges of Wisconsin's offen
sive before hext Saturday's game 
with Iowa. 

He gave tbe Badgers a set 01 
new plays to learn today and 
redrilled the gridders on indivi
dual assignments and old plays. 

A blocking session was sched
uled for tomorrow, to be followed 
later in the week by an Intensive 
passing drill. 

ST. LOurS, Oct 24 (AP) -
Dissatisfied with the team's show
ing, manager Rhodes ot the St. 
Louis Gunners released eight 
players and set out today to find 
rcinforcements for the American. 
pro football le gue game next 
Sunday with . CoLumbus. 

The Gunners were defeated b¥ 
/)-.p GTeen Bay Packers, 31 to 
0, in an pxhibition game two 
WeEks ago and· lost last Sunday 
to the Los Angeles .Bulldogs, 2"1 
to 0, in a league encounter .. 

Rhodes, who hoped to land two 
backs, a tackle and an end, was 
dickering with Bill Hofer, star 
Notre Dame quarteJ:back last 
'season, and Tony Ippolito, a back; 
fl'om Purdue. 

HI /ova '. 
STUDENT SPECIAL! 

AIlECOIlO1l\leal 

~undry Se"lte :- f 

Send us your bundle lneludlng-
Towels - ' Underwear - PajalllM - Sox - Hand· 

kerehiefe - Shirta 

We welrb' 111111 oba..,., 10a a& ........ , ........... , ....... _ ............. 110 Ib. 
Shirts CUllom fI1IIlbea ., ._ ............. _ ........ : ......... _ ... _ .. _ ..... 110 tIL 

Handkerehleli JiDIII'" " ........... , ..................... _ ...... __ .. _ Ie ... 
80ll flnIIbecl ( .... .1 ail!ftcled) at .:_ ............. , ........... , .... _ ..... Ie ~, 

Towels, Ulldet1vear. ~ajalnu, ete. Soft J)rfed, Fold" 
ReaCt, (Or Use at No.Addecl coii't . 

Soft Water Used Excluslvei, 

NEw PROCESS 
111-319 So. Dabu,ue SL DIal tin 

( 
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Parties Honor 
Isabelle Smith, 
Rrid -To-Be 
Mrs. ~f. [cGovern, 
Daughter Entertain 
At upper Tonight 

Several local hostesses are en
t rtaining at parties and showers 
Ibis week feting Isabelle Smith. 
daughter of, Dr. and Mr. Earle 
;:;. Smith, 613 E. Court street. 
who will marry Dr. F.-ank Robin
ron, Nov. 4 in Pico, Cal. 

Tonight Mrs. M. J. McGovern 
.. nd her daughter, Jayne, will be 
hostesses at a buffet supper in 
theil' home. Magowan and McLean 
street, at 6:30. Miss Smith will be 
tl.e guest of honor. A bridal 
white color scheme will be car
ried out in the table decorations 
which will include tapers and 
rhrysanthemums. Nine guests will 
~narc the courtesy. 

Twenty guests were present 
Inst night at the miscellaneous 
bhower which Mrs. L. G. Lawyer, 
4C2 S. Linn street, gave in Miss 
Smith's honar. White and yellow 
chrysanthemums decorated the 
table, which was lighted by tap-
rs 01 the same color. 
Fall !lowers were used in dec

orating ute home of Mrs. R. A. 
Kuever. Melrose circle, Monday 
{'vening when she entertained at 
<l buffet supper Dnd shower Jor 
Miss Smith. Twenty three guests 
share the courtesy. 

-...,.-----; 
Today . 

Fourteen Groups 
To Meet 

ALTRUSA CLUB .•• 
· .. members will meet for lunch
eon this noon at Iowa Union. 

• • • 
BETA SIGMA PHI ..• 
· .. members will meet at 8 o'clock 
tonight in the recreation room of 
the Light and Power company. 

• • • 
A.A.U.W ..•• 
· . . drama study group members 
will meet in the home of Mrs. 
Charles Looney. 21 ~ Woolf ave
nue. at 2 o'clock. 

• • • 
GROUP 2 ..• 
· . , of the Baptist Women's asso
ciation will meet at 2:30 in the 
home of Mrs. C. E. BecJ{. 503 
Grant street. 

• • • 
YOUNG LUTHERAN, 
· .. Dames will meet in the home 
of Mrs. Irving Schaeffer. 713 E. 
Burlington street, at 2:30. 

• • • 
DIVISION 1 .•• 
· •. of the Methodist Ladies' aid 
society will meet with Mrs. B. G. 
Shellady. 409 Brown s treet, at 
2:30, 

• • • 
DIVISION 2 .•• 
• . . of the Methodist Ladies' aid 
society will meet in the home of 

· Mrs. J. Eggenbcrg. 303 Melrose 
cow·t at 2:30. 

• • • 
DIVISION 3 .•• 
· . . of the Methodist Ladies' aid 
society will meet at 2:30 with Mrs, 
Arthur Webster, 331 N. Gilbert 
street. 

• • • 
· DIVISION 4 .•. 
· .. of the Methodist Ladies' aid 

· society will meet at 2:30 in the 
home of Mrs. Sam Mercer. 1029 
Kirkwood avenue. 

• • • 
DIVISION 7 ••• 

• . . . of the Methodist Ladies' aid 
society will meet with Mrs. Roy 
Ewers. 1530 Muscatine avenue at 
2:30. 

• • • 
, . DlVlSION 5 ..• 

· .. 01 the Methodist Ladies' aid 
: society will meet in the home of 

• Mrs. D. G. Douglas, 606 Oakland 
avenue at 2:30. 

• • • 
UNION PRAYER .•• 

• ' ... meeting will be at 7:90 tonight 
in the Bethlehem chapel, 920 

,Fairchild street. 
• off • 

GROUP 2, •• 
· . . of the Presbyterian Ladies' 

, aid society will meet in the church 
parlors at 2:30. 

• • • 
W.M.B .••• 

· . . . society of the Christian church 
will meet in the home of Mrs. 
Carl Cone. 410 N. Governor street. 
at 2:30. 

t Local Lodge Group 
To Meet Tomorrow 

Iowa City Reht!kah lodge No. 
416 will have a business meeting 
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the I.O.O.F. 
hall. 

PlannJnr A Hallowe'en Party? 
Serve 

Hutch inson's 

PUMPKIN CENTER 
BRICK IC~ CREAM 

or 
PUMPKIN CENTER 

PECAN ICE CREAM 
ROLL 

Your Nela'hborhoocl Dealer 
Sella Them 

Brought From South in 1895, 
Christmas Apple Still Bears 

ELizDbeth Irish. 132 N. Dodge ' Iowa City from Lexington. N. C .• 
street. is shown here sitting be- by her great-grandmother Stout. 
neDth her famous, old Christmas Apples fl'om the tree pictured here 

are picked in the fall but are not 
apple tree. which stands south of edible liS Iruit until Christmas 
her home at the corner of Dodge time wben they are j u icy and 
ond Market streets. The chair in sweet. Many other old s h rub s 
which Miss Irish is restin, is over {rom North Carolina adorn the 
100 years old and was brought to I Irish yard. 

* * * * * * The seed of a Christmas apple 
tree brought from North Carolina 
in 1895 by Mrs. Susanah Abigail 
Yarborou.gh Irish and planted in 
the yard of the Irish home at Mar
ket and Dodge streets has grown 
to a tall tl:ee with an interesting 
history. 

Christmas apples are apples that 
are picked in the early fall and 
have aU the appearance of edible 
fruit but must be allOwed to mel
low and ripen until Christmas 
time before they are fit to be 
eaten. 

Mrs. Irish. wife of Gen. Charles 
W. Irish. was born in Lexington, 
N. C.. in 1837 and with her par
ents came to Iowa to make her 
home when she was about 10 
years old. In 1895 she returned 
to her native state to visit her 
grandfather's plantation and rela
tives. 

Upon her return to Iowa City, 
Mrs. Irish brought with her a 
market basket of slips from shrubs 
that would lend a touch reminis
cent of the old southern home to 
her northern home. Among these 
were several roots of sumac, quite 
a different variety from Iowa su
mac. a handful of cotton seeds, a 

HOUSE 
TO 

HOUSE 

slip from a wild grapevine and six 
Christmas apples. 

The apples were stored away 
until the holiday season and were 
used to decorate the family's 
Christmas day table. The best 
of the apples was carefully saved 
until the next spring and one day 
Mrs. Irish decided to plant its seed 
in her yard. 

Now 45 years old. the stately 
tree still bears the strange fruit 
which never attains its best flavor 
until Christmas. H is carefully 
tended by Elizabeth Irish now in 
memory of her mother. 

Through these many years the 
sumac have flourished in large 
shrubs. the grapevine has spread 
and provided grapes for qauntities 
of grape jelly to appear on the 
Christmas tables with the rosy 
apples. And the cotton seeds Mrs. 
Irish planted grew to bear great 
white balls of cotton, a novelty to 
many people who had never seen 
cotton growing in Iowa before. 

These plants from a southern 
home have been brought to Iowa 
and in growing have bridged the 
years in this state from the days 
of the covered wagons to to,\ay's 
modernization. ' 

Lutheran Group 
To Don Masks 
For Party Friday 
Members of the English Luth

er:m L. S. A. student grouP. will 
Alpha Sigma Phi le entertained at a masquerade 

Members of Alpha Sigma Phi party Friday at 8 p. m. in the 
fraternity who spent last weelt basement of the English Lutb
end at their homes are George enm church. 
Nopoulos. Al of Wilton Junction. 
and Dale Voorhees. Ai of Wash
ington. Ia . 

Chalmers Green. A3 of Sibley. 
went to Chicago last week end. 
Willis Dirks. C4 of Decorah, spent 
the week end at Cedar Falls vis
iting his sister. Muriel, who is a 
junior at Iowa State Teacher's 
college there. 

Beta Theta PI 
Tom Lind. C4 of Burlington, 

and Bill Richardson, A2 of Da· 
venport. will travel by plane to 
Madison, Wis.. this week end to 
attend tbe Wisconsin-Iowa foot
ball game. 

Bob Wells, A2 of Evanston. Ill., 
and Bill BeU. E2 of Council Bluffs, 
will spend the week end at Evan
ston. 111. 

Jim Ramsey. D2 of Burlington. 
and Jim Jones, A2 of Des Moines, 
will go to the Alpba Beta hunt
ing lodge at Joplin, Mo. for the 
week end. 

James Cravens. A2 of Sanborn, 
will spend the week end in San
born. 

Mike Smith, A4 of Davenport, 
will go to the Kelly institute in 
Chicago for the week end. 

Delta Tau Delta 
Garth Slater. L4 of Burlill8ton. 

and Art ' Manusn, A4 of Burling
ton. went home last week end. 

Others who visited in their 
homes over the week end are 

Commi ltees fe;, the affair in
Chide decorations, Mrs. D. T. 
Blankley; Kenneth Stahl. U 01 
Machaar, Ill., and Frederick Huff, 
G of Wheeling. W. Va.; refresh
"lents. Cathryn Holland. A4 of 
Mnson City; Bill Bergstrom. A4 of 
Des Moines, and Stephen West
Iy, A2 of Glendale, Cal. and en· 
te,·tainment, Juanita Tokheim. A2 
of ],fay'nard, Vi'rginia Benson, .AI 
(If Ft. Madison; Stanley Seashore, 
G of Minneap-olis, Minn., and Don 
Ostrus. Al of Winona. 

Rehearlal Cancelled 
By Mothersingers 
Until Further Notice 

Mothersingers will not have a 
rehearsal tonight as was originally 
scheduled. 

Notice will be given to mem
bers of the organization before 
the next meeting. 

James Nelson, Al of Waterloo; 
Clark Jennings. Al of Cedar Rap
ids, and Arthur Johnson. A2 of Ft. 
Dodge. 

Delta Upsllon 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Wright and 

son, Frank. of Des Moines. visit
ed their son, Walt Wright. A2 of 
Des Moines, last week end. 

LOOK YOUR BEST 
For The 

PICA. BALL 
Dial 2564-

For Appoln&men& 
Shampoo &ad F1acerwave-6Oc 

Campu, Beauty Shoppe 
Overlooklnc the C...,.. 

We Ule Son water Excluslvel, 

THE DAlLY IOWAN. IOWA CITY 

LONG DRESSES 
PICA BALL COMMITTEE 

REMINDS PARTY FANS 

University women will wear 
lotll' dresaes to thf> Plu Ball 
Friday evenlnl". the committee 
In chArre of the dance re
announced lut nlrht. In rea
POnJe to Inquiries. Unlveralty 
men will wear business sutts 
to Ute party. 

Tickets for thJs second all -
. university party are aUll av

ailable at the main desk or 
Iowa Union; a check-up last 
nll"bt revealed that more Ihan 
300 have been sold. 

AMONG 
IOWA CITY 

PEOPtE 

Mrs. W. R. Hill i e r and son. 
Paul. of Detroit. Mich.. visited 
Mrs. Alice Keckler. 608 E. Jef
ferson street. Monday evening. 

• • • 

S.V.I. Students 
Will Entertain 
Frances Haverfield 
Will Sing for Party 
At Silver Shadow 

Student entertainers will be 
featured at the second Silver 
Shadow party Saturday from 9 to 
12 p.m. at Iowa Union. 

They are Frances Haverfield, 
singer; Rupert Edmondson. Tope 
twirler; Judy COOk, tap dancer. 
and Raymond Church, trumpet 
impersonator. 
Lero~ McGinnis, L3 of Iowa 

City. oUiciating as master of cere
monies, will again introduce the 
entertainers in the floor show. 

Vette Kell 's orchestra will play 
for this informal party. 

Woman's Club 
r 0 Answer Roll 

With Melnories 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Williams, The Iowa Woman's club will 

216 McLean street, will leave meet Thursday at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Friday evening for Madison, Wis., Ligbt and Power company assem
where they will attend the game I bly room. Roll call will be an
on Saturday. Returning with them ' swered with recollections of first 
for a short visit at their home will sweethearts. and a short play will 
be Mrs. Frank Williams of Edger- be given by the hostesses. 
ton, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. Williams The oflicers of the organization 
will visit at the home of Mr. ahd will be the hostesses. They in-
Mrs. J. E. Wilke in Madison. clude Mrs. J . A Wilson. president; 

• • • Mrs. George Hertz. vice-president; 
" Mrs. Blanch Foffel, secretary; and 

Mr. and .Mrs. W. R. .Horrrbrn, Mrs. C. H. McDonald treasurer. 
316 S. Capitol street, Will attend I ' 
the football game in Mad i son. 

Wis., this we:k :nd~ Mrs. Howe Will 
Ella Mae Demarest and Rosalie 

Healy of Westlawn, both Nl of 
Muscatine. spent the week end at 
their homes. 

• • • 
Catharine Pingel. student at 

Grinnell college. visited Mary 1.<>u 
Tiemeier. NI of Burlington. at 
Westlawn last week end. 

• • • 
Ella May Lassey. 315 Reno 

street, and Dl\ Martha Spence, 
521 Park road, were Sunday visit
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Hartley in Cosgrove. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Smith. 

Speak at Meeting 
"Conservation Notes" will be 

the topic which Mrs. Joseph Howe 
will discuss at a meeting of the 
garden department of the Iowa 
City Woman's club tomorrow at 
2:30 p.m. in the clubrooms of the 
community building. 

Activities of other garden clubs 
will be outlined by Mrs. Joseph 
Baker. and magatine highlights 
on garden topics will be presented 
by Mrs. Pet~ Laude and Mrs. L. 
V. Dierdorff. 

Beta Sigma Phi 
To Meet Tonight 

W'EDNESDA Y, OCTOBER 25. 1939 

A.A.U.W. Unit Plans Meeting; 
Other Group To Study Buying 
The drama study group of the social obligation among those who 

American Association of Univer- have been blessed by educational 
sity Women will meet in the opportunities. They fee I the 
home of Mrs, C h a r 1 e s Looney. 

Hocl~ey Class 
To Make 1'rip 
I. C. Club To Play 
Game at Chicago 
University Saturday 

2H~ Woolf avenue. this afternoon necessity of making up their 
at 2 o'clock. minds on important public prob- Nine members of the hockey 

Mrs. Looney will lead this af- lems and of making their influ- officiating class of the women's 
ternoon's discussion on current ence count. physical 'education department 
plays. All A.A.U.W. members "Industrial strife affects every- will attend the mid-west umpir
who are interested in this group body. It is our beliefe that a real ing conference to be held at the 
are invited to attend. community contribution can be University of Chicago on Satur-

Another of the A.A.U.W. groups, made by well-informed women day. it was announced yesterday. 
the social study club. will consid- who can approach these questions Students who will make the trip 
er consumer problems this year. objectively. There has been too are Mildred Anderson, A3 of La~ 

InteUlgent Consumers great a tendency in this country Vegas. N. Mex.; Betty Brown, A4 
Believing that, since every wo- to leave labor questions entirely of Hutchinson, Kans.; Ina Cope

man is a consumer, it is import- to those immediately concerned land. A4 of Iowa City; Carol 
ant she be an intelligent consum- with one side or the other of a la- Dunger. A3 of Aurora, Ill.; Betty 
er, the group will consider the bor dispute." Embick, A3 of Hutchinson, Kan .; 
question which faces any con- Worklnr Conditions Jane Fink, A4 of Louisville. Ky .; 
sumer - "How can I be certain The survey as suggested covers Annabelle Hinkle. A3 of Valpar-
that I am buying the beSt that is not only finding out about com- aiso. Ind.; Neva Littlejohn, A4 of 
to be had with my dollar?" munity industries and the condi- Sioux City, and Helen Poulsen of 

The local group has been con- lions under which men and wo- Iowa Fall:s. 
cerned with a stu d y of labor men work in them. but also how In addition to lhe student of
problems fOI' the last three years. these standards affect family life fieials, members of the Iowa City 
It hus investigated such matters and the health and salety of the hockey club will make up a team 
as wages and hours of work. child workers. It takes up questions of to accompany the group to the 
labor. and employer-employe re- wages in relation to current liv- conference. The local hockey 
lationships, but this was only a ing costs; helping youth get jobs; I team, whicb will play in an ex
small part of a nation-wide sur- just what collective bargaining I hibition. game on Saturday after
vey by co1\ege-educated women means to tbe worker and to the noon as a part of the conference 
into the working conditions in employer; how far the problem of program, is composed of graduate 
their home communities. child labor has really been eradi- students. faculty members and 

"Fa.lr Labor Sta.ndards" cated. and administration of state townpeople. 
A guide for those engaged in labor laws. The umpiring conference is a 

this study is a new A.A.U.W. pub- Interesting on this first anni- part of the laboratory work for 
!ication. ''Fair Labor Standards- versary 01 the fair labor standards the class in officiating. whicb is 
What Are They," by Jean A act is the brief historical sketch taught by Esther French. Accom
Flexner and Esther Cole Frank- given on that subject. The au- panying the student group on the 
lin, who not only present the per- thors pointed out that III years trip will be Prof. Lorraine Frost 
tinent labor problems of this ago. a bill to limit labor of chil- and Miss French. members of the 
country today. but also sketch in dren under 12 to 12 hours a day women's physical education de
their historical background. in English cotton mills brought partment. The local women will 

"University women no longer the protest: "The bill actually reside [It Intern[ltional house 10-
shy from the 'controversial ques- encourages vice - it establishes cated on the University of Chi
tin.' 1/ commented Dr. Franklin, idleness by Act of Parliament." cago's campus. 
co-author. who is also a member The 10-hour-day movement was The student officials will at
o! the A.AU.W. headquarters active in England from 1830 to tend group conferences. will 
staff. "Whereas once they de- 1847. U. S. government employes watch demonstrations of umpir
voted themselves to academic got their 10-hour day by execu- ing by nationally rated officia ls 
problems, they now are turning tive order of the president in and will discuss rules interpreta
their trained attention to econom- 1840. The eight-hour day move- tions during the session. 
ic issues. ment started right after the Civil 

Growing Social Obllration war; the 40-hour week with the 
"There is a growing sense of NRA codes in 1932. ' 

Local Community Singers Launch 
Season at First Rehearsal Monday 

The Iowa Cit y community 
chorus launched its season Mon
day night at its first rehearsal 
in the recreational center offices 
in the community building. 

librarian of the group. Mrs. Mar
garet Tidrick will be the pianist. 

District Convention 
Plans Discussed 

By Pythia1l. Sisters 

Athens TelJlple, No. 81, of the 
Pythian Sisters met for a busi
ness session Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the K. of P . hall. 

Woodlawn apartments; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Summerwill. 1905 
Muscatine avenue. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Koza, 15 Prospect place. 
will drive to Madison. Wis., this 
week end to attend the Iowa-Will, 
consin football game. 

Beta Sigma Phi business soror- Mrs. Howard Bowen, director 

The community singers were 
entertained 1 at the home of Prof. 
and Mrs. Bowen. 127 Grove street. 
after the meeting. 

Plans tor the dis trict conven
tion at Walcott Nov. 2 were dis
cussed. The convention will open 
at 8:45 a.m., and the closing cere
monies will be arranged by the 
local order. • • • 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoskinn. 
2 Riverside court, are the parents 
of a son born yesterday at the 
Mercy hospital. The child weigh
ed tour pounds. one ounce at 
birth. 

Jty will meet tonight at 8 o'clock of the chorus. appointed the fol
in the Light and Power reerea- ,lowing to the committee for mem
tion room. bership, publicity and social func-

The next meeting is scheduled 
for Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. in the of
fices of the recreation center. 
Thereafter the weekly meetings 
will be held on Mondays, it was 
announced. 

The committee in charge of the lions: Alice Splnden. Elinor Dunn, 
program includes Mrs. F. D. Fran- Myrtle Cox and Everett Winburn. 
cis and Mary Kerr. Margaret Mapes was appointed ---------------------------------------

• • • Y.M.C.A. HiY Club P.T.A. Subject 
Committee Chairman I Is Education 

Seeks New Members 

Coralville Club 
Plans Meeting 

For TomorrolV 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thomas of 

Tipton are the parents of a son 
born Tuesday at the Mercy hos· 
pital. The child weighed seven 
pounds, 11 ounces at birth. 

• • • 
Mrs. Theodore Keener of Avoca 

arrived Sunday to visit at the 
home of Mrs. Nyle Jones. 30 S. 
Governor street. She left yester
day for Cedar Rapids. 

• • • 
Margaret Ann Farrell. 710 Sum

mit street. has been visiting since 
last Friday at the E. W. Freeman 
home in Moline, Ill. 

• • • 
Clyde E. Hinchcliffe, 411 S. 

Men interested in doing work 
in the organization and promo
tion of a new Hi-Y club for Iowa 
CIty high school boys should con
lact Bob Elliott, chairman of the 
Y. M. C. A. Hi-Y club commit
tee. 

Elliott has asked persons con
cemed to leave their names. 
phone numbers and addTesses in 
the religious activities office at 
the Iowa Union to enable the 
C'lmmittee to call a meeting. 

Lucas street, and A. M. Hotz, 421 Robert Neff Attends 
N. Governor street. wlll attend 
the Iowa-Wisconsin game at Ma
dison, Wis .• this week end. 

Des Moiues Meeting 

• • • Robert E. Neff, administrator 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Vogel, 408 of University hospital. will at

Melrose avenue, will spend the tend a meeting in Des Moines to
week end in Madison. Wis .• where day of the board of directors of 
they will attend the game on Sat- Hospital Service Inc., a state-wide 
urday. I organization for the promotion of 

• • • hospital insurance. 
Mrs. Joe Montgomery and son. 

Jerry. of Guthrie Center are vis
iting at the home of Mrs, Mont
gomery's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Dever, 1001 Rider street. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Gardner, 

412 E. Bloomington street, will 
spend the week end in Am e s 
where Mr. Gardner will attend 
the annual county agents conler
ence. 

• • • 
Prof., Earl Harper, 324 Hutchin

son avenue, returned home Mon-

Newton Visitor 
Mrs. Tom McKibben. 20 S. Lu

cas street, spent Sunday visiting 
her parents in Newton. 

day night after a )0 day business I 
trip through the east. 

• • • 
Mrs. Homer Slaughter under

went an appendectomy yesterday 
afternoon at University hospital. 
She is reported as d 0 i n g very 
nicely. 

II You're Not Going to Wiscomin-

GO TO THE PICA BALL 
II You're Coing to Wi,con,in

Make a Night 01 It 

AND GO ANYWAY 
Pica Ball - Iowa Union 

$1.50 
Informal-Friday Night 

Meet the Pica Queen. 

Prof. R. Ojemann 
To Address Group 
On Youth Progress 

Prof. R. H. Ojemann. of the uni
versity child welfare department. 
will be the guest speaker at the 
second meeting of the Longfellow 
Parent - Teacher association. Fri
day at 2:45 p,m in the school 
building. 

"Taking Responsibility" is the 
topic which Professor Ojemann 
will discuss and illustrate. The 
picture will show the development 
of responsibility among children. 

Evan Smith will play a violin 
solo and Paul Optsad will play a 
clarinet solo. Both boys are pu
pils at Longfellow school. 

Hostesses for the Friday meet
ing will be the mothers of 5A and 
5B grade children. Mrs. James 
Pearson is chairman. She will 
be assisted by Mrs. Hugh Dunlap, 
Mrs. I. A. Opstad, Mrs. Lynn De
Reu and Mrs. Franklin Knower. 

Members of the Coralville 
Heights club will meet tomorrow 
at 2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. 
Phillip West, Coralville Heigbts. 

The ladies will bring their sew
ing to the meeting. 

Mrs. V. B. Corlett and Mrs. 
L. P. Carson, the committee in 
charge. will serve the lunch. 

Club To Initiate 
New Members 

University of Iowa Dames will 
initiate women who h a v e been 
elected to membership tomorrow 
at 6:15 p.m. in the north confer
ence room of the Iowa Union. 

After initiation dinner will be 
served in the river room. 

At 8:45 p.m. there will be danc
ing to the music of Earl Harring
ton's orchestra. Husbands of the 
members are invited to tbe dance. 

MISS HOOPER 
of Steem Electric Co. is conducting a personal demon
stration of the N~W MODERN STEEM ELECTRIC 
IRON. 

1 

=----STEEM. ELECTRIC---..... 

New Kind Of 

ELECTRIC IRON 
ELIMINATES BURNING AND 

SCORCHING 
• It Saves 

As It Steams 
As Ii Irons 

Comple&e with 
Cord. Stand ami 
FUUnc Fuunel 

"IT GLIDES ON A CUSHION OF STEAM" 

Because It (Udea on cuahion 01 ateam. 0111 Dew Iron .. 
sale on the flDeit fabrles! EUmlnatea the nee.,..l&,. of dampen
In&' c]othel. or &be use of preaa cloth&. Wl&h Ii yeu caD iron 
intrlea&e pleees quickly . • . rwe fUl'l • • • block JudUed. 
wear .•• reJuvena&e pile fabrlCl and block felta. Speeds up 
ironln(-day. The 8&eem-Electrlc IrOD operatecl 011 any ordi
nary home electric circuli .. economically .. the olcl Idad of 
Iron and Is approved by the Board of Fire UDderwrl&era Lab
oratortes and the H.E,P.C. of Ontario. Come In allY time thll 
week and lee this marvelous labor aaviq IrOIL 

All of the local officers includ
ing Mrs. Arthur Boss, Mrs. Dollie 
Fillenworth. Mrs. J. C. Ruby. 
Mrs. H. M. Sutton. Mrs. W. A. 
Harper. Mrs, Clarence Huffman, 
Mrs. A. C, Harmon, Mrs, Ella 
Rogers and Mrs. William Weis. 
will attend the convention. 

LET IT RAIN 
VVe hope the sun shines for 
those big November games, 
but even if it does 

You'll N~ed A New 
Coat For the Fall 

Rainy Season 

THE SENSATION IN 
FALL RAINCOATS

SMART - NEW 

REVERSmLE 
Plalcb and Plain Colored Tweeds 
lined wUh CravenneUed Gabar
dine. In speCial price ITOUJ)I-

,7.95 $9.95 
$14.95 

$12.95 

Sizes 12'8 to 42'8 

We also have the ,aUy colored 
popular Serape cape (Poncho 
type). Specially prlced-

$2.98 
Rea-utar Raincoats 

Rubberlaed and Oiled 
U. S. RAYNSTERS 

84.98 to $6.98 
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Architect 
Acoustical 

Hornel' To Address Dr. Magee To Be Ina~01lrate'd 
Symposium Here As President of Cornell Coll~~e 
• • • • • • • • •• •• A1fred M. Landon, t • • • • • • • • 

Vern Knudsen, To Speak 
. Bishop J. R. Magee 

on Archltectural Acoustics- Will Be Speakers 

Other Experts 
,To Speak Here 

Acoustical Problems 
Will Be Discu sed 
At Meeting Nov. 3·4 

Acoustical experts from the east, 
west and midwest will address a 
symposium on architectural acous
tics, one of the headline features 
of the fall meeting of the Acous
tical Society of America, when 
that organization meets for the 
first time on the Iowa campus 
Nov . 3 and 4. 

WALLACE WATERFALL GEORGE HORNER 

The meeting will have double 
significance, lor the Iowa Chap
ter of the American Institute of 
Architects will join in the ses
sion. The chapter will meet on 

~:ekc~~rs during the Nov. 3 Christian Century Editor To Be 
George L. Horner, University of U 

MT. VERNON - Cornell col
lege will on Friday morning in
~ugurate John B. Magee as eighth 
president ot the 87 year old Iowa 
school. 

Called one of Methodism's 10 
best preachers, Dr. Magee assum
ed his Cornell duties Sept. 1 after 
seven years as pastor of First 
church, Seattle, Wash. 

Alfred M. Landon, tormer gov
ernor of Kansas, will be the prin
cipal visiting speaker at the in
auguration. Landon and Magee 
have for many years been associ
ated as leaders in the Methodist 
church. Arlo A. Brown, president 
of Drew university, will deliver 
the charge to the new president. 
Bishop J. Ralph Magee, Des 
Moines, brother of John B. Magee, 
will also participate in the ser
vices. 

In addition to the inaugural 
ceremony, John T. Flynn, econo
mist-journalist, will lectUre at 8 
in the evening on "America Gam
bles wlth War." The program is 
open to the public. 

27 Years 
Of Service 

Tonight's tlldent F Orllm Speake,. 

Jack Sessions, one of the speakers 

Scbool Journal 
To Go on Sale 
First of Six Issues 
Offered to Students 
At Reduced Price 

The first issue of the "Journal 
of Business," official publication 
of the college of commerce, goes 
on sale this morning in the coni
oors of University hall. 

This is the first of six issues 
which will appear during the aca
demic year. Subscription price 
to students has been reduced to 75 
cents. 

The "J our n a]" subscription 
campaign will continue through
out the week under the direction 
of William F. Bimson, editor, and 
H. William Rienow, business man
ager. 

Dean Chester A. Phillips of the 
college of commerce, writes the 
opcning article on "Inflation." 

Prof. Paul R. Olson of the for
eign trade department discusses 
"Neutrality and Foreign Trade 
Problems," giving the advantages 
and disadvantagcs of a neutral 
stand in the present war by the 
United States. The article fur
ther expJains sh ilts in trade 
routes and changes in the types 
of imports and exports in world 
trade. 

Iowa architect, discussing "Prac- niversity V'espers Speaker 
tical Application of Acoustical 
Correction in University Build- ____ _ • • • • • • • • • • 

Week end activities on the Cor
nell campus will continue on Sat
urday with the Homecoming Cor
nell-Grinell tootba 11 game I1t 2 
p.m. and a presentation of the 
comedy "You Can't Take It With 
You" at 8:15 in the little theater 
of Armstrong hall. Dr. Georiia 
Harkness, only woman member 
of the American Theological so
ciety, will speak at 10:45 on Sun
day at a special convocation ser
vice. 

s. u. I. Began Work 
In Extension Service 
As Early as 1890 
_____________ , for tonight's student forum, (left) 

torium. Tomorrow night Sessions, 
who helped found the organiza
tion which developed into the 
Y.C.A.W., will speak to the local 
chapter ot the group at a 7 :30 
meeting in room 221 -A Schaeffer 
hall. Sessions is known as a lec
turer and writer for labor as well 
as lilerary magazines. 

"Financial Structure of Iowa 
Banks from 1917 to 1937" is the 
title of the manuscript written by 
Prof. Lloyd G. Mitten of Man
chester college. ings," will be the only local speak- D M 

er to appear. r. C. orrison 
Experts To Spea.k I wm Appear Here 

But the roster of promment ex
perts who will speak includes I Sunday Evening 
Vern O. Knudsen, head of the 
physics department and dean of 
the graduate college at the Uni
versity of California at Los Ange
les; J . Woolson Brooks, prominent 
Des Moines architect; Hale J. 
Sabine of the Celotex corporation 
in Chicago; John S. P arkinson of 
the Johns-Manville research lab

Dr. Charles Clayton Morrison, 
editor of the Christ ian Century, 
will be speaker for the next all-
univer:sity vespers service Sunday 
at 8 p.m. in Macbride auditorium. 
Prof. M. Willard Lampe, chair-

oratories in Manville, N. J ., and man of the senate board on ves-
J. P. Maxfield and C. C. Potwin pel'S, announced yesterday. 
of New York's Electrical Research "The Chl'istian Century is the 
Products Inc. most widely read Protestant 

Wallace Waterfall of the Celo- weekly, and is recognized as one 
tex corporation, secretary of the 
Acoustical Society, wiU lead the of the most virile Christian jour-

Vespers Speaker 

W inter To Attend 
Magee Inauguration 

Dr. Charles A. Winter of the 
physiology department has an
nounced that he will represent the 
University of Buffalo at the in
auguration of John Benjamin Ma
gee as president of Cornell col
lege at Mt. Vernon Friday. A let
ter from S. P. Capen, chancellor 
of the eastern university, has noti
fied him of his appointment. 

The dozen varied activities of 
the extension division in 1938-39 
touched upon the lives of 3,089,-
750 persons. 

This Official estimate, based 
upon reports, was made Tuesday 
by Prof. Bruce E. Mahan, director 
of the extension diVision, as the 
unit was well advanced on its 
27th year of service. 

Services of the division include 
educational research and service, 
visual instr.uctlon, conferences and 
institutes, radio broadcasting, and 
correspondence study. 

The two branches involving the 
greatest ' number of persons, Di
rector Mahan said, are radio 
broadcasting and visual education. 
At least 1,500,000 persons hear 
WSUI programs during a year and 
this number will be greatly in
creased if the proposed power 

discussion, which will convene at nals in the English speaking 
2:15 p.m. Nov. 3 in the senate world," Professor Lampe, head of 
chamber of Old Capito\. the school of religion, commented 

Panel members will include in making the announcement. 
Deem G. F. Kay boost is granted. Films and slides 

T S 
were ' seen by 1,5656,250 persons 

Amos B. Emery of Des Moines, Dr. Morrison is expected to pre
F . V. Hunt of Harvard university, sent an analysis of a series of ar
R. F. Norris of Norris Industries ticles by outstanding religious 
Inc., and Thorwald Thorson of leaders on the subject, "How My 

o ee Inaugural last year. 

CHARLES C. MORRISON 
Dean George F. Kay of the col- Eight contests for high schools, 

lege of liberul arts will attend the jul1ior colleges lind community 

Forest City. Mind Has Changed in the Last 
inauguration of PreSident John B. groups, ranging from music to 

--___________ 1 Magee of Cornell college at 'Mt. play production, art and forensics, 
Knudsen Prominent Decade." 

Dean Knudsen, with a wide The articles, currently appear
background of practical experi- ing in the protestant periodical, 
ence In west coast acoustical prob- probably reveal better than any
lems, consultant for radio stations thing else in current journalism 
and Hollywood sound studio engi- the present trends in religious 
neers, will appear at the Iowa thought and life, ProCessor Lampe 

TODAY Vernon Friday. He will represen~ had about 10,000 persons as par
~he Geological Society of Amer- ticipAnts, the professor said. An
lca. . other 10,000 attend the conferen

Dean Kay has an honorary doc-' ces and institutions tOl' adults. 
tor of science degree :from Cornell. Director Mahan gave other fig-

With 

WSUI 
symposium to discuss such acous- said. 8:40-Morning melodies. 
tical problems as the best shape In addition, Dr. Morrison will 8:50-Service reports. 
of a room, the most advantage- add his own appraisal of the sig- TODAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 9 - Within the classroom, The 
,Jus distribution of absorptive ma- nificance of religion in liCe today. "Effect of War on the British Greek Epic in English, Prof. Dor-
terials, and will outline procedures Dr. Morrison, onetime founder Empire" is the subject to be dis- rance S. White. 
in acoustical designing which have and editor of Christendom, a quar- cussed by Prof. C. Woody Thomp- 9:50 - Program calendar and 
led to good and unsatisfactory re- terly journal dealing with world- son, Prof. Ross Livingston and weather report. 
suits. wide Christian thought, has also Goldwin Smith, all of the history 10 - The week in the theater, 

Horner, pointing out that the been closely identilied with many department, on the economic Beverly Barnes. 
University of Iowa has long recog- contemporary religious move- problems forum at 5:15 this af- 10:15 - Yesterday's musical ta-
nlzed the value of sound control ments, such as the recent confer- ternoon . vorites. 
and has dealt with its various di- ence in Europe and Asia for bring-I -- 10:30-The book shelf. 
visions, will speak principally of ing the Christian churches closer J. J. Swa.ner, director of the 11 - W,ithin the classroom, Sa-
the acoustical problems met in the together. 1939 Community Chest drive, will cial Psychology, Prof. Norman C. 
construction of University theater. The service, which will not be be Interviewed at 6:50 by Merle Meier. 

Theater Procedure broadcast, will be open to all per- MIlJer on the community chest 1l:50-Farm flashes. 
He points out that alter consult- sons. program. 12-Rhythm rambles. 

ing acoustical experts, "a design I 12:30-Professor on the campus. 
was worked out w~ereby it was acoustics, particularly its appli- Prof. Lester D. Longman of the 12:45-Service reports. 
thought all acoustical treatment cation in fact too fertile. Too art department is the professor 1 - Illustrated musical chats, 
lor audition qualities in the audi- many' classrooms and laboratories on the campus to be interviewed Elgar, Enigma Variations. 
t?rium might be omitted. The de- need sound control of some kind today at 12:30. 2-Camera news. 
sIgn proved .successful . and no and insufficient funds usually 2:05-The world bookman. 
soun? a~sorbmg n:atenals were hamper the completion of pro- The Fourth Esl.a.te pro&,ram at 2:10-Within the classroom, 
required In the audltonum. jected plans." 3 o'clock tbis afternoon will be Music of the Classical Per i a d, 

"Reducing the noise level was Brooks will discuss some diffi- devoted to a. discussion of "The Prof. Philip G. Clapp. 
also considered in connection with culties experienced by architects ,Function or a Newspaper in 3-The fourth estate. 
rehearsal rooms; however, insuf- in the selection and installation 01 a Democracy." Those takinr part 3:30-Famous short stories. 
ficien,t funds hav~ preven~ed the acoustical materials, with sugges- In the II r 0 f r a. m will be Prol. 4 - Upper Iowa university pro-
carrYillg out of thiS correctIOn 100 tions for their avoidance or Charles Sanders and Prof. Edward gram. 

ures as 2,000 enrolled in corres
pondence study, 500 in Saturday 
classes and 2,000 in radio child 
study. The uniVersity was one of 
the first of the American state in
stitutions to enter extension work. 
As' early as 1890 courses of lec
tures were started. The exten
sion division was organized in 
1913 and Professor Mahan has 
been director since .1934. Twenty
:tour pers'ons are on the present 
staff. 

WSUI.To Feature 
'. Meal-don Tunes 

Bill Meardon 'and his orches
tra will pr~sent a half-hour pro
gram of pOl?ular dance music 
ovet WSUI this afternoon at 4:45 . 

The program will include "Baby 
Me, ,".,:'he ytasf Two Weeks in 
July," "In, an .Eighteenth Century 
Drawlne Room," "I Poured My 
Heart Into a' Song," :'My Little 
Girl," "What's New," "Always" 
and "At 'Least You Could Say 
Hello." , 

per cent. I remedy. Mason of the school of journalism, 4:30 - Speech clinlc of the air, 
Sound isolation, Horner writes Auditorium Acoustics Prol. NelHe Aurner of the En811sh "Correction of Lisping," Dorothy gram. 

in an abstract for the Iowa meet- Maxfield, one of the men who department, Merle Miller and Oliver. 7-Children's hour, the land of 
ing, "was the most difficult in worked on the acoustical problems Loren Hickerson. 4:45 - Bill Meardon and his the story book. 
many ways to correcL" It was of the General Motors building orchestra. 7:3o:-.Sportstime. 
corrected, he points out, "by the at the New York world's fair will TODAY'S PROGRAM 5:15 - Economic problems for- 7:45 - Evenlng musicale, Vi r-
use of sound barriers. Most of present, with Potwin a study of 8-Morning chapel. um, Prof. C. Woody Thompson. ginia Swanson. 
these barriers are of structural the control of audit~rium acous- 8:15 - Southland sin g e r S of 5:5~Dally Iowan of the Air. 8-Drama bour. 
materials, brick and tile. In ven- tics by the correlation of the in- Boston. 6- Dinner hour program. 8:30-Album of' artists. 
tHating ducts, 'duct Iinln, was ternal geometry with the amount 8:30-Dally Iowan 01 the Air. 6:50 - Community chest pro- 8:45-Dally Iowan of the Air. 
used~d~lair~~~~datlow ~dp~ceme~~~w~ingma~ =============~=~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
velocities to reduce air noises." riais. 

Contro.l of Noise Sabine wi!' describe and ex-
The most serious problem in plain a number of typical ex

the theater, the architect reports, amples of cases in whiCh acousti
was the control of noise generated cal materiais, installed for the 
by n:achinery .. "Great care was PLll'pose of quieting noise, produce 
used m mechanical design," and he results which either exceed or fall 
writes, "and all motors were speci- short of expectations. 
fied 'special quieL' All machin- Parkinson will deal with the in
ery was mounted on rubber isola- creased use of acoustical materiais 
lators." for purposes of interior finish-

Horner points out that various adaptations to air-conditioning and 
classrooms, lecture rooms and lab- improved lighting methods. 
oratories on the campus have been The symposium on acoustics is 
treated acoustically. one of the prominent discussions 

"It is obvious," he writes. "thai to feature the two-day national 
a university is a fertile ,Iield lor I meeting of the Acoustical society. 

LOOK YOUR LOVEUEST 

TIDS SEASON 
Be well-rroomed lor all the social .1-
lairs this se&llon! Friday it's the l'ICA 
BALL, so look your BEST by call1nr 
GILCHRIST'S BEAUTY CRAFT for an 
appointment early! 

7 Expert Operator. To Serve }'ou 

Gilchrist Beauty Craft 
Opposite Campus - Dial 2841 - At Towner's 

Notice Of Change In Banking Hours 
9:30 A. M. to 2:30 P. M. 

In Order to Conform More Nearly w lh~ Requirementl oJ the 

FEDERAL W AGE AND HOUR LAW 
The Banks of Iowa City, Iowa, WiD Be OpeD for Business from 

9:30 A.. M. to 2:30 P. M. 
EFFECTIVE ON AND AFTER OCTOBER 23, 1939 

The Federal law requires that the basic week· after October 24 shall be 

further reduced from forty-four hours to forty-two hours. To conform 

to titis change we must endeavor to shorten the working hours of our 

employees. This explains why the ballks of Iowa City have found the 

abo\re action necessary. 

The First Capital National Bank 

Iowa State Bank And Trust Company 

explains some details of the work 
of the youth Committee Against 
War to Milo Himes, A2 of Normal, 
Ill. The forum, at which Joe Lash 
a lso will speak, is scheduled for 
7:30 o'clock in chemistry audl-

Howard Gordon, an advertis
ing writer for 15 years, contrib
utes an informal article, "Prac
tical Copywriting." 

Engineering Article by Dean Dawson 
Warns Against Defective Plumbing 

Prof. Walter L. Daykin of the 
college of commerce offers the 
lalest developments along the la
bor front with his article "Back 
Pay Awards under the Wagner 
Act." Recent labor legislations 
along with decisions of the Na
tional Labor Relations board and 
the set-backs given it by the 
United States supreme court are 
discussed in the same article. 

Dean F. M. Dawson of the col
lege of engineeri ng is a co-author 
of an article "Continuous Diges
tion of Mixtures and Sludges from 
Domestic Sewag s ond Packing
house Wastes" which appears in 
the current issue of the Sewage 
Works Journal , official publica

fever which recently occurred at 
the University of Michigan. Ac
cording to medical and engineer
ing investigators, the bacteria 
causing this rare disease entered 
the water supply through a sub
merged hose attached to a sink 
faucet in the basement of the bac
teriology laboratory. 

All articles appearing in the 
"Journal of Business" are written 
exc1usi vely 101' it. It is published 
undcr thc sponsorship of the Bur
eau of Business Research, Prof. 
Sidney L. Miller, director. 

tion of the Sewages Works associ- g •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
ation. ·- .• 

The article was written after = " = 
experimental studies which Dean . ALL. S TAR .-. 
Dawson carried on with Prof. O. III. 
J. Knechtges and Prof. M. Starr 
Nichols of the University of Wis- II • 
consin in the i r hydraulics and III = 
sanitary engineering department. I iii!! •• 

Dean Dawson is also the author iii!! 
of an article, Plumbing Free iii!! •• 
From Pollution," in the current II 
issue of The Plumbing and Heat- !':i • 
ing Conlractor, publication of the iii II 
Master Plumbers' associulion at I iii!! 
Montreal and vicinlty. III!! 

Dean Dawson points out that III!! • 
the drinking fountain is a fixture III!! -
which should receive considerable I • 
attention from school authorities ii!!! I 
because it is possible for the ii!!! :_ 
vacuum in the water pipes to ii!!! 
cause the drain waters to be si- ii!!! 
phoned back into the water l"l"'es iii!!!ii!!! 
through a leak and be ca;;;ed ii!!! 
back up as drinking water. This, ii!!! 
of course, would carry much dis- ii!!! 
ease. iii!!! 

In school laboratories many I 
?angerous types of submerged- II 
mlet fixtures may exist, Dean 
Dawson also states, citing as an I 
example the 40 cases of undulant I ' 

All·DAY fOUNDATION CREAM 

.keeps your make·up on for 
hours and hours ••• gives 
your face a lovely, luminous' 
look throughout busy days 
and goy evenings ••• helps 
hide a blemish or freckl ... 

IN fOUR SHADES • • • *1 
~o. A DIAMATIC 'ALL TOUeM ... 

~~ 
,~~ 

. ~Br 
I&j~~ 

Burnt Sugar. _. a warm, 
burnished copper tone. _ • 
is the moke·up accent you 
need with the new muted 
colors. 

Ivrnt Svgar L1ps.lck • • $1£ 
lum. Sugar " ..... hvg •• $1.25. : . 
Ivm. Su,. Nail Polish • • '1' 

-- ~------- - - -----

I r 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I SUIT I 
III! TOPCOAT I 
I I 
I VALUES 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

FOR TilE WISCONSIN·IOWA FOOTBALL GAME 
Look your best this week end by chooslllJ' a new fall 
suit and topCoat (plenty with zipper UnlllJ's) at Bremer's. 
Moreover, YOU can'l beat these all su.r values-tbey have 
style, Quality and tbe best of workmanship. You can ... ve 
by buy inc your clothln8 needs now! There Is no mcrelolfl 
In prices here as lonll &II our present larc'e stocks prevaD. 

THERE IS NO INCREASE IN PRICES HERE 

IN SPITE OF ADV A'NCING WHOLESALE COSTS 

NEW FALL NEW FALL 

SUITS TOPCOATS 

B.REMER'S 
IOWA CITY'S BEST STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 

I 

a ................................. .. 
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It Take Six Trait to M.m.e An Artist Career Workers in South Offered Reservations Due Raincoats 

Aid to FIver • • • ••• •• • Aid by Julius Rosenwald PrQgtam; For Excursion 
" ' Ilccc " ful Artists Usually Come From Long Line of Craftsmen Applicants Must Be College Grads Through Amanas A Problem 

I 

United Air Lines Should you be in desert count.ry A Phi . 
To Give Full Tuitiull ! nd '.emark that. it is the most rl .ye 0 08'·' L·.·oughi the finding t.hat a person's 

resthetic judgment is fairly con~ 
:.iiltent over a pel'iod of time, in
dicating that aesthetic qualities, 
once understood, determine sub
sequent judgments and hence are 
Iwt dependent. upon emotional 
t'nd uncertain reactions. 

The 1940 Julius Rosenwald fel
lowshIp program designed to aid 
Negroes and white southerners 
who wish to work on' some prob
lem distinctive to the south and 
who expect to make their careers 
in the south, was announced yes
terday by Edwin R. Embree, Chi
cago, president ot the Julius Ro

The amount of the award will 
be determined in each case on the 
basis of the expected expenses in
volv~ ~,!4 bf !III other factors 
which enter into the give\l appli
caUo'!, lncll!dil1F the l~n¥th of 
Ume prqpps~. It Is expected that 
the awal'ds will average $1,500 
lor a tull :year' ~ work. . 

Reservations for the freshman 
conferences tour of the Amana 
colonies next Saturday afternoon 
and early evening should be made 
In the relij:ious actLvities office in 
Iowa Union by Thursday at 4 
p.m. , Winston Hall, Al of Neola, 
ch"irman, announced yesterday. 

Temperatures Stay 
Near Normal; Rain 
Falls at Interval F B t P g d-forsaken country you've ever 

or cs apers seen, chances are you're no artist, 

Four United Aair Lines scholar
ships are being offered as awards 
to college men, who submit the 
best 3,500-word paper on some 
technical or non-technical aero
nautical subject, it has been an
nounced by the Boeing School of 
Aeronautics, Oakland, Cal. 

The scholarships are being 
sponsored by the United AirLines 
transport corporation ' for college 
men who have determined on avi
ation as a vocation. 

The awards, amounting to a tui
tion value of $11,500, consist of 
one nonflying course, plus 10 
hou rs instrument flight. training in 
Link trainer and 20 hours of dual 
and solo flight instruction. 

The candidates for the awards 
must be undergraduate students 
in good standing and in regular 
attendance at some recognized 
universit.y, college or junior col
lege in the United St.ates. 

Papel's must be submlt.ted to 
the Boeing School of Aeronautics 
not later than midnight, March 11, 
1940. 

1I. aUI 
W! 

DON AMECHE P 

f~~8~ f~Dk~ AND~~SO~ 
WOOD ROOTER 1 HOLLY· 
GOI NG TO TRY AND IS 
HERE FOR THE TO BE 
DAME GAME. ~OTRE 

C t. t. Alice hy~ u 
J I;. I;. • Mad" Sen· 
ne\! bathinp, beauty\ 

cee Keystone Cops 
JI;.I;. in tuslard· pit 
comedy ... With Don 
Amethe directinp,! 

U t. tt" AI Jolson 
1\ I;. t\ l\ sinp, ap,ain 
the song tbat e\ettrifled 

the .. or\d! 

C t. e Ho\~ywood ... ' 
;)I;.I;. 15 11 .... s .• 
as it is\ 1001 OTHER 

THR1U.ING YESTER· 

You, no doubt., missed the pre· 
d;Jwn colorings, the colorful hazc, 
the purple sage and lhc sum'is!:: 
which At·tist Thomas Benlon de
s(Tibes as the most. beaut.iful 
thing he evel' witnessed. 

Your reactiohs might disclose 
whether or not you have a higll 
degree of pel·C'ept.ual facility
~l!1e of six traits of the artist
rersonality outlined in a new 
p.tblication, "Studies in the Psy
chology of Art," a special num
ber of the cunent Psychological 
Monographs of the American 
Psychological association. II stu
rues are included rcpresenting the 
~r.rk of Prof. Norman C. Meier 
of the psychology department anel 
sh: of his former assistants. The 

oiume is the third report, others 
t,aving appeared in 1933 and 1936. 

Schools Cooperate 
Cooperatton of public schools 

of Iowa City, Des Moines, Nash
ville, Tenn., St. Louis, Mo., MiI
w~ukee Wis. and other cities have 
made these investigations possible, 
,,!;cdrdlng to Professor Meier. 
They also had the cooperation 
(If 40 well-known artists, thou-
sands of children and adults, as 
wbjects, and art schools all over 
th:) country. 

In his final summary of specid\ 

ENGLERT - SUNDAY 

WOW~ 
WHAT A CAST! 

WHAT GOING-'S ON! 
WHAT WOMENI 

lOAM CRAWfORD 
~ ROSAliND RUSSEll 
J. -.,ft....-.~-
'-'\I~ • ..0 .... 

ITS ALCABOUT MENf 
with 

Muy BOLAND · Paulette 

@QODDAItO • PhylJl. POYAN 
10.11 FONTAINE· Vlr,",I. 
WEIDLER • Lucile WATSON 
from the PI., by CWUOOI)I~ 

NORMAN C. MEQlR 

AestheUIl Sense 
Two studies disclosed tha t a 

relatively small proportion of the 
pnpul<\t(on even including art stu
dents sense the finE'!' aesthetic 
c:uuLities to be found in paintings 
by creative artists. The suggestiol. 
IS offered that ort education em
phasizes two-dimentional paint
ing and el!!mental'Y phases of de
sign to such an extent that !.hie 
student seldom achi~ves an undet·
standmg o[ basic unit.y and three
dimentional organization. 

The study of Gilbert Brighouse, 
now a professor at Occidental col
lege, concludes that individuals 
disclose [;','eat differences in aes· 
thetic maturity and hence in their 
ability to expel'lence the full hed
onic qualities present in paint
ings. 

senwald Fund . 
Applicat10n forms have been 

sent to President Eugene A. Gil
more's office where they are 
available to candidates. 

The fellowships are open to 
both men and women and are in
tended to provide opportunities 
for advanced study or special ex
perience to individuals who have 
already given evidence of excep
tional abiUt.y and who wish to 
prepare themselves further. 

Candidates must have complet~ 
ed their general college course or 
their general professional course 
before making application or give 
evidence of maturity and prepara
tion which may be regarded as the 
equivalent of a geheral education 
of at least collegiate standard. 

The cplilrpi'Uell .pn fellqwships 
will r~uire fuu inforqlalion 
about the persol1s1 hist<>ry of the 
candidales, ' thfljr ~ucation and 
exp~rienc~ ana a d~tinit~ IItate
mt!nt of the proposed study pr 
investigation. . 

In order- to pe consider~d this 
year, applications must be Sl:nt 
to the Julius <}tpsenwald fund , 
4901 Ellis '!venue, Chicago, by 
Januaq' ~, 19.M. ' 

It ~s el/pe.<;teq that candidates 
will nlot b~ ypUnller lllan ~2 'years 
nor 0 !1er thiln • 35 years, tl10ugh 
the cqrllTIJittei' is ~lIlil1g to con
sider very 'exceptiohal cases on 
their lJl1!rits. 

The lour is open to all stUdents 
on the campus who have attended 
a fre~hman coriference. The 
group will leave fowa Union at 
I :50 p.m. Saturday and return 
shortly after dinner in t.he Hot.el 
Lower South Amana . 

Included in the trip, which will 
be made in a chartered bus and 
guided by Amana residents, will 
be the woolen mills, furniture 
factory, forest and places of in
terest peculiar only to t.he Amana 
colonies. 

The first lighthouse at Cape 
Hatteras, N. C., was built in 1789. 
It;; ruins are about 600 yards 
ftom the second tower, erected 
~n 1870. 

To wear a raincoat or not to 
wear a raincoat was !.he problem 
confronting Iowa Cilians yester
day as ' rain came down in short 
spurts with alternate clearing and 
clouding throughout the day. A 
t.otal rainfall of .23 of an inch was 
recorded. 

Temperatures were near the 
normal mark, as yesterday's high 
of 57 degrees was only three de
grees below normal. The low of 
41 was three above norma\. 

A year ago yest.erday the range 
was wider, with a high of 59 de
grees and a freezing low of 28. 

King Minos of Crete had a 
handsome bathtub in his palace 
5-)me 4,000 years ago. This pal
lice was called the Labyrinth be
(,IlUSe it had so many confusing 
corridors. 

ubi Ii ty in art, ProfesS01.· Meier ob
serves that successfull artisis us
ually come from a long line of 
craftsmen. The line traced back 
through generations may have in
cluded occupational interests such 
~S woodcarving, diamond cutting, 
jewelry malting-but all of :'I 

craftsman nature. 

Otper studies of the 11 explore 
!he little-known aspects of cre
ative Imagination known as re
creative and re-constructive ima
gination. 

While many of the candidal.es 
will probably contemplate ad
vanced university work, the fel
lowships are open not only to 
scholars and scientists put to per
sons who are now in or who may 
plan to go into the fine arts, cre
ative writing or journalism, edu-

Daily Iowan Want Ads 
Marshalling evidence from all 

sources accumulating thl'!~ugh tht! 
to-year period, support is given 
lhe thesis that special abili ty Is 
neither a result of nature or nur
iU'te alone, but rather a result of 
development made easy by stock 
inheritance, and that this inheri· 
tence tends t.o promote trait. for
m~tions which in turn facilitate 
<1cquisition of skills and work ha
bits needed in art. 

The accessory traits of general 

The volume is the third and 
final Teport of a research program 
known as Genetic Studies In N.'
tislic Capacity, sponsored by the 
Carnegie foundation for the ad
vancement of teaching with the 
funds of thc Carnegie cot'poralion, 
ol'glI!ning in 1929, 

80 Studenls 
In Competition 
For Rifle Unit 

Intelligence, peTceptual facility, Approximately 50 men wm be 
g"nel'al energy output, creative chosen (rom a group of 80 who 
imagination and aesthetic judg- have registered for final tryouis 
1'1l'nt arc all interlinked and are for admission to Pershing Rifles 
conditioned in their developmeht to be given Friday and Tuesday. 
by the work habits whieh in turn Ratings will be based on the 
are more or less facilitated by following sca le: 

I 
the c,'artsman manner. The crafts-I 1. Tests over the school of the 
man at.titude of work, proposes soldier, including facings and 
P.ofosso\· Meier, is more 'refer- rest movements, to count 30 per 
nhle to slock inheritance than to cent.. 
Fony other possibility and is henf!e 2. Marching movements tor
T-:asic and indispensable to the ar- ward, flank, to the rear, and in
tlfit-type. eluding the halt, will count 30 

One of the supporting bases for per cent.. 
this position is an inciden- 3. Neatness of appearance and 
tal finding of the study by W, carriage of body will count 30 
McCloy, now instructor at the per cent. 
University of Wisconsin, that crl1- 4. A general military knowledge 
alive imagination is not directly wjJl count 10 per cent. This will 

.. * * 
cation, agriculture, business or FOR ElALE - LOTS 
public service. Persons in law, FOB 8.ALE-J.OTB IN UNIVER
medicine or the ministry can be slly lfeillhts. Mll build a new 
considered only for advanced home on It ''anel s'~ll m1 a sri).all 
work beyond the initial profes- paY11lent down and balance lijtc 
sional degree. rent. lCosel: -aros:' 

The term of the fellowships will ___ ";;":-:-~ ______ _ 
be one year, and renewals will be FOR Rl£NT 
considered only in exceptional HOUSES ~d ~ARTMENTS 
cases. ' >, > . - , 

Mrs. Thomas Martin 
To Be Hostess For 

Legion Card Party 

Fon JtENT-t'ffst floor apart
ment, furni~hed or upfurnished. 

Phon~ 2322:' ,. , 

A.PA~r~~SFOll RERT-125 
,S. Clin~pn. , 

FOR li~N~--5 room hO~11 f4r-
MI·s. Thomas Martin, 122 Mc- n\s~ea_ . CIQ, SJ in. J)!al 8874. 

Lean street, will be hostess for the C 

American Legion auxiliary card Fon R~T - - SMALL DES~R-
party. Friday at 2:15 p.m. in the aple ' apartment. ' Cjlea,. · Call 
Community buildill$. 5192. 

The public is invited to attend. -=-=-=:-_=_==--=-=-=-=---___ 
fOB RENT - ~HREE IN ONE 

Altrusa Club Plans 
Luncheon at V nion 

Alb'usa club members will meet 
[or luncheon this noon at Iowa 
Union. This is the regular weekly 
session of the group. 

uhfUf'nished aplirtmimt. Ideal 
(or one person. Electric refdger
ator. DlalUM. 

FOR SALE--MISe. 
, 

FOR SALE-Cheap. Gold satin 
sandals. Size 7AA. Worn once. 

Dial 4839. 

FOR SALE-Sprintt fries, dressed, 
drawn BIid delivered. 20c pound. 

Dial 4012. 

* * * 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 

or 2 Days--
10c per line per day 

3 days--
7c per line per day 

6 days--
5c per line per day 

1 month--
4c per line per day 

-Figure 5 words t.o line

Minimum Ad - 2 lines 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
!iOc col. inch 

01' $5.00 per month 

Responsible for one incorrect 
insertion only. 

DIAL 4192 

* * * ------------------------PLUMBING ----
PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 

Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa 
City l?lumbing. 

WANTED - PLUMBING AN 1J 
heati/li. Larew Co. 22'1 Eo 

Washington. Phone 9681. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

DESIRABLE room for man. Prac
tically on campus. Call DaUr 

Iowan Advertising department. 

APPROVED rooms for ;rent. Dial 
4820. 

SHOE REPAIRING 

Have Your Light Shoes 
Expertly Dyed 

to Match Your Gown 

ROGERS' 
Shoe Repairing & Shining 

126 E. College 

FOR SALE-STOVES 

When you trade in your old 
Range be sure you trade for the 
modern 

correlated with age or training. inc lude such questions as "Who is It un individual uses t.he eyes 
dy use of an apparatus making the commander-In-chie! of the undet· poor lighting conditions 
(t possible lor anyone without American army and navy forces, for prolohged periods frequently, 
t'aining to compose pictures In the secretary of war, the !ound- more nervous muscular tension is 
full color and infihite variation, er of Pershing Rifles?" r,uifered than if the same person 
compositions were obtained in Uniforms, unless complete, will hnd been dOing hard manual la-

Before 7 P. M. 
W ANT~I? ROOMMATE BUPANE GAS BANGE 

WANTED-Man student to share ~======::::===~ BUPANE GAS STORE 

sOme insta,nces by children a. n;o~t~b~e~r~e:q~uJ=·r=ed==f~o~r~t~r;yo~u~t~S.~~:b:o~r:a:1~l ~d~a:y:. :===~:==::: young 99 nine years which were 

room. Reas~lOab!e. 721 Wash. USED CARS 23 E. College Dial 5340 
4861. BOYS-Here is your car. 1931 

rumble seat. Cheap. Dial 3503. 
DAYS ... IN THI S 

HUMAN DRAMA 
objectively ranked along with TODAY I • ~ 21 ROO~ATE WANTED - MAJII 

student. .,. per month. DiBI 
5552 . I those made by maiure individuals I • 1-' ~ · I.' C 

.... __________ with considerable art training. THRU FRI. . _ _ ~ ___ Till 5:30 

Another study by Ellen Cahalen EITHER YOU GET KISSED ROOMMATE FOR80PHOMORE 

FOR SALE - CLOTHES 
FOR SALE-Foul' formals. Eve

ning wrap. 2 fur coats. After
noon dresses. All practically new. 
Dial 9195. 

Vse Iowan Want AM 
RADIOS 

.,tl1Jcc s·· ... ·~M 

FAYE·AMECHE 
J. (lhqU IIOMIUG • AUII cu.ns 
STUART (AWIII • J[D 'ROm 
lumR "(ATOll· DDNAtO Mm 
mm GIVOT • (ODIE ClW.S 

DlI~It4 .. ., IMHO CUMMINGS 

A tot'" c ... ..,'Y· ... Pictv,. 

NIGHTS 
Cool1ips • : . white, gleaming 

~ dlowders ... a girl and a. man 
< who loved at the .dge of the 
~ Phillppiaejunglewherefanat

~ tc desperadoes lay in ambush 1 

II, 

FIRST TIMES 

TODAY 
ENDS SATURDAY
DOORS OPEN 1:15 

-liDPED-
"TAX TROUBLE" 
GROUCH CL,UB 

-l.ATF.ST NF.WR-

31c 

to 
5:30 

'I' 

• 2 " 1'" ~ I[ . BIC I I 26c 
.H!T§J j I I ~ I ~ ": ". 

STARTS 

TODAY 

1139', QUEEN 
or TBE SCREEI! 
begins her reign in 
a burst of melody ... 
a blaze of triumph! 
, ..• Jeallette .in". aDtI 

",wing." and romanc •• 
with a Dew leading mall! 

• 

l it L J 

-' 

.... ., 8,..,' Itoi· ...... r ' .. ,.,.itflNe .,JrrlII, . 
ANN SHERIDAN 

Dick. Powell • Ca~ P",,, 
HelM Bft!derie". Roaald Reapa 

A1Je.a Ienkiaa • 1..u Ph .. 
..... Ie R_.bloo •• ItDd 'fIM 
N l!~.fh~ 

EXTIlA ADDF.D-R(JI'IS 

C, . . OR SOCKED! 25~~~' Front roo)11. Close in. Dia; 

UEPMRING ______ ~ .. ~. ~. ~ J __ . __ ~ __ _ FOR SALE-Krimmer Caracul 
coat. Good condition. Reason

able. Dial 3187. 

Combination 
PORTABLE RADIO 

will operate from light socket or 
,elf-contained battery ........ $19.95 
WESTERN AUTO ASSOO. 

~LOMBARD 
in FAITH IALDWIN'S 

lOVE BEfORE 
BREAKfAST 

I ) 

MORGAN AND 1118 

HEATING, ROOFING, SPOUT· 
ing. Furnaee cleaning ane:. re
pairing of all kinds. Schuppert 

and KOUdelka. nial 4640. 

TAtr;oRING 
MR. A. GLASER, LADIES' AND 

Gj!nts' tailor, moVed to a new 
locatlqn at 122 ~~ f:. C011ege. Above 
Karl's l'ain~ Store. 

__ -'''e"""JtA.,--W-1NG 
~HA TR.NSFER AND 

"toral!!. L9cal and lon~ distance 
haullpg. Bia1 33\18. ' 
WAN"rl1JD --=-~J:.g'PfJ1lNT 

I 
WANTED - ·TYPING. REASON

abl~ rates for 'expert work. Dial 
3780. 

'l'RANSPORTATION 
WANTEn-pa5s~ngets to Omaha, 

Friday, Ocl 27. Share expenses. 
Dial ~xt. !~6 . 

Wf.NTED - ~tudents' laundry. 
Soft water used . Save 30%. Dial 

~'797. 

HAULING 

WE'RE DEPENDABLE 
When moving your furniture 
and belongings to a new home 
or apartment, be sure your 
moving company is depend
able. 

DIAL 9696 
For a Free Estimate 

MAHER BROS. 
Transfer & Storage 

CANDY 

ALWAYS BEST 

HOMEMADE CANDIES 

REICH'S 

WHERE TO GO 

NO COVER CHARGE 
DINE AND DANCE 

D & L SPANISH ROOM 
Free Delivery 

Dial 4336 

STORE 
2 S. Dubuque Dial 7464 

RADIOS 
ALL MODELS 
As Low As $4.95 

FffiESTONE 
AUTO SUPPLY AND 

SERVIOE STORES 
Corner Dubuque & Burlington 

COAL 

FOR COAL 

DIAL 6464 

JOHNSTON COAL CO. 

CLEAN COAL 

LAMPERT YARDS' 

2103 DIAL 329~ 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

DAILY IOWAN 

WANT ADS 

GET RESULTS 

. , 
Can You Coach Students In 

Any Courses? 
. , . 

If you can, a small ad placed in The Daily Iowan ' Classifieds will bring your name 

before ')000 students, many of w.hom ¥e anxious to contact a first·c1ass coach . 

The rates are reasonable. 2 line ads, $2.08 a month. 1 col. wide by 1 inch deep, $5 

a month. 

Dial 4192 Before· 7:00 Today 

-
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r INTERESTING ITEMS , I POPEYE 
• • Mv WEA"HER 

At a charity dance for a SY1'a-. Buller l1niversity is beinf sued PREDI CTION 
cuse university loan libl'ary, ad- for S25,000 damages by a fresh- IS f"AIR 
mission was paid by donating a mnn injured in a chemistry lab- TODA'I 
v61ume. oratory explosion. 

Forty thousand Ohio high The University of Cincinnati 
school students attended the an- has organized a loafers' club to 
nual high school day at Ohio plan spare - time activities for 
State university. students. 

Dr. Eduard Benes, former Haverford college's autograph 
president of Czechoslovakia, has collection contains the signatures 
accepted a permanent place on ot all of the United States presi
the University of Chicago faculty. dents, 

Harvard university has a spe- Scientists arIirm that more 
cia! research project to analyze than 4,000 different kinds of 
"the forces that produce normal grass are grown in various parts 
young men." of the world. 

SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK by R. J. Scott 

FlowE.A.- Po1" lSl..A.~. 
I)lJK~ of YPRK «ROUP, 

lJISM,IIR.&X AR(!HIPEi.At;O -
-1lIE"1"'oP of-(tf£-11'NY ISL"\IlD 1$ 
COVE.R.EI> wt1l\ A DE,IlS£, "Ro~ 

OF -(1lE.E.S ~D IS "PP .... RElii'l..Y 
u,R4E.R.1IIAK 1II1!. BA.SE.. 

/to. a~ool>~ou"I)'S 
~M""'I.\.. R~LA-rlVI!.,lIIIS 
D04 ~AS -(ltE. F II4ES"'
IiOIc.E. 114 A~\..-fIIE
&.AKII4E c..~OIR.-

Ih. IS 1"1IE. eE~ 
RA8811"-HuN1'E.R III 
ofIIE. BlJSINESS

ANfw,.c. BEl.oW 

It's hard to be POOl'. says the old doc- l thou$!'ht it was easy. 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
2 '3 

Ie 

.... OR088 
1. Army 

officer 
7. Piece ot 

skeleton 
'.Exchange 

premium 
to. Therefore 
U. Apart 
111. Brother of 

Odin 
14. An expanse 
18. Imply 
18. Paules 
19. City In 

Japan 
20. Part or a 

IIhJp (pI.) 

24. Top of a 
waVe 

27. A heron 
28. Cuplike 

spoon 
29. Rhode 

Island 
(abbr. ) 

30. Gaseous cle· 
men lin 
the air 

31. Public 
notlee 

32. Middling 
34. Card game 
36. Curb 

DOWN 
6. Chinese 

COin 

4 5 b 

10-"'" 

13. Broke out 
15. Turkish 

money 01 
account 

17. Daunted 
21. A shield 
22. Rent 
23. Strap (ot 

sharpening 
a razor 

24. SItUt last 
25. Rows 
26. A lath 
33. Correlative 

ot either 
35. Like 

Answer to previoul pUll. 

BLONDIE 

BABY DUMPl.ING, DID 
YOU GET THAT MUD 
ON MAMA'S CLEAN 

BEDSPREA.P '? ,..--....-

BRICK BRADFORD 
I'LL HAVE THE GIANT ROBOT BACK HERE 

VERY SHORTLY! 

• 
ROOM ANI) BOARD 

JUST BECt>.USE T~E: D?'~IIE:D 
PAR'ROT \.<;E.PT CALLI NG , ... GET Up, 
IT'~ NOON! ",---""""'YOU BE:CA.W>..E 

SUSPICIOUS 01= W~t:>-T ""IND 01== A.. 
..sOB t \-IA.D W~IC~ WOULD LE:.T M.E. . 
SLEE.? UNTIL NOON !-WELL, It:: 

YOU OPE.N TI-IE: bOOR TO TI-I~-r CLOSET, 
YOU WI LL SEE t.. BIG TE:LESCOPE \ -
_ .................. I AM A. S\1)E:WA.L~ 

ASTRONOI\f\ER ,Ol=f=EP.ING A. 
Mt..'RV!:LOUS VIEW O,\='1i\E MOON 

'r=OP. 104- A \...OO~ ~ 

7HATS W~AT I 
GOT ~IM 'OFl! 

HA,'HA.'JlA!' 

IS NO MOON, ~, 

I Atv\ A. N!:W ! 
COME~I-IUt-.1TE.R • 

1. Depart 
2.1'0 play 
8. Hllbltatlol1s of birds 
•. Wireles8 

7. To plcrce 
9. Across 

10. Black· 
smith's 
helper 

GOT T\-I I€:. 1-'.1 Nt:> Ol=
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Dlltrtbuled by KinK Featlllu SVllIl lcal • . fug 

BY MANIPULATING THE RADIO CONTROL AVIL BLUE 
CAUSES THE METAL MONSTER TO RE-ENTER ITS 

GIANT CRADLE. 

OLD HOME TOW~ 

CHIC YOUNG 

I \ 

CLARENCE GRA ~ 

SWEET DREAMS, UTILE FRlfND- AND NOW 
WE'LL CHECK ON IHE DAMAGE YOU'VE 

DONE TO lOS AGOSTO! 

IT SORT <:5 QUIETS 'EM DOWN - AND IT STqPS 
i~AT DARN YODELER" HE SAYS HE CANT 
BEAR TO HAVE', ANY ONE STA~E' AT H,M 

WHEN HE- YODELS:: 

I 
I 
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at Welfare Conference Large A ttendance Expected 
~------------------~~--------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------

Saturday, 
King Palmer 
To Give Talk 
During Dinner 

Welfare Prob1ems 
Will Be Discussed 
At Mternoon Session 

A large number of Iowa City 
residents and delegates from the 
surrounding territory are expected 
to attend a southeast district meet
ing of the social welfare confer
ence In the river room of the 
Iowa Union Saturday, it was an
nounced yesterday by Frances 
Wilson, executive secretary of the 
SOCial Service league. 

King Palmer, Des Moines, chair
man of the state board of social 
welfare, will be t.he guest speaker 
at a dinner to be held in connec
tion with this meeting, Miss Wil
son said. The subject of his 
speech will be on some phase of 
the work and problems facing so
cial service in its different branch
es. The state board of social wel
fare, which consists of three mem
bers, Palmer, Mrs. Mary Hunke 
and H. C. Beard, has recently been 
placed in charge of four different 
branches of relief, old age assist
ance, children's servIce, aid to the 
blind and public assistance. 

The dinner, scheduled for 5:45 
p.m., will follow t.he afternoon 
meeting which is scheduled to be
gin at 2:30 p.m. The a!lernoon 
session will consist of a discus
sion of various social problems. 
Prof. Agnes McCreery of the psy
chopathic hospital, Dr. Arthur 
Steindler, head of orthopedic sur
gery, and Mrs. Rose McClellan, 
superintendent of the Sunny Slope 
sanitarium at Ottumwa, will also 
be included on. the speaking pro
gram. 

"This meeting Is being held for 
anyone who is connected with or 
interested in social welfare," Miss 
Wilson said. 

More Prizes 
To Be Given 
Y oWlgsters To Get 
Greater Recognition 
In Hallowe'en Party 

There will be 1ewer disappoint
ed kids in Iowa City after Hal
lowe'en this year, according to 
Eugene Trowbridge, director of 
the Iowa City recreational center 
and member of the Hallowe'en 
frolic committee. 

The reason is that the commit
tee in charge ot the frolic has 
changed the method of awarding 
prizes for best costumes in each 
of the seven divl>slons, Tro\" 
bridge said. 

In previous years, Trowbridge 
explained, a first, second and 
third prize has been awarded in 
each division. "Many children 
had worked hard on their cos
tumes and didn't receive the rec
ognition they deserved. Too many 
were badly disappointed. 

"This year, however, there wiU 
be no first, seconds or thirds. In
sead a total of 35 awards will be 
made for outstanding costumes 
without atempting to classify 
them," he said. 

This will mean an average of 
five awards· in each costume class, 
but Trowbridae went on to ex
plain that the judae, would not 
be held rigidly to this. "In some 
classes," he said, "there will be 
seven or eight cOitumes which de. 
serve recognition, whereas others 
will have only a few." 

The drama department of the 
Iowa City Woman's club will 
again handle the judaing of cos
tumes. The five judges will be 
appointed by Mrs. Thomas R. 
Reese, chairman ot the award 
committee. 

The seven classes are: 
1. Best arumal COItume (one or 

more persons). 
2. Best impersonation of an 

historical story book or theatric~ 
character. 

3. Best witch, jack 0' lantern 
or similar Hallowe'en symbol. 

4. Best hobo, pirate or scare-
crow. 

S. Best comic strip characteri
zation or clown. 

6. Best couple or sroup imper
sonation of famous characters 
taken from life or fiction. 

7. Open class - best costume 
other than those specified above. 

This year's program, after the 
parade from the business lIection 
to the old Iowa City hlah school 
gym, will be entirely dllferent 
from previous year., Trowbridge 
announced. At present, plana are 
definite tor a one-hour free movie 
to close the evening 01 Oct. 31 to 
the :you\hlul Ha\lowe'~ merry
makers. 

Dr. Petersen 
Opens Medical 

Series Tonight 

Solon Man Knew Zane Grey 
• • • • • • • • • 

James Wilson and Author Found Mutual 
Interest in Ocean Fishing 

The first of a series of informal 
group discussions planned for the 
Association of Medical students 
will be held at 7 :30 this evening 
in the river room of Iowa Union, 
president Frederick Loomis an
nounced last night. 

William J. Petersen of the his
tory department will tell "Tall 
Tales of the Mississippi." Re
freshments will be served. 

The series of discussion meet
ings to be gi ven in addition to 
the regular association meetings, 
is planned for a dual purpose. 

1. To provide for the establish
ment of a more intimate rela
tionship between students and 
the faculty. 

2. To widen the scope of student 
interest. 

Jury Selected 
For November 
Court Term 

Judge H. D. Evans 
Will Preside Over 
Next Jury Session 

Sixty-five jurymen for the No
vember term of court were se
lected yesterday by members of 
the ex-orticio jury commission af
ter issuance of a court order by 
District Court J u d g e James P 
Gaffney requesting the action. 

Presiding judge at the next 
court term will be Harold D. Ev
ans, according to the court sched
ule. Jury members for the No
vember term of court are to re
port for duty Nov. 27 at 10 a.m. 

Petit jurymen are selected by 
the jury commission w h j chis 
composed of County Clerk R 
Nielson Miller, County Recorder 
R. J. Jones and County Auditor 
Ed Sulek. 

"I met Zane Grey, talked with lowed in the entire region at any 
him for a while, and almost went one time. The place is very hard 
fishing with him." to get to, according to Mr. Wil

son, who said that his party had 
'] hat's what Jarn>_s S. Wilson of to go 200 miles from Flagstaff, 

Solon, an employee at the Nall Ariz., at 10 miles an hour. 
Motor company in Iowa City, Grey Interested 
said yesterday after hearing of "But when Grey heard of my 
the death of the famous author. trip and heard that 1 had em-

"Before I was first introduced ployed his favorite guide, he was 
to him," Mr. Wilson continued, interested and told me he wanted 
"the man I was with told me to talk with me some more," 
that I'd probably not like him." Wilson said . 

He explained this situation, "This way," he declared, "I 
telling how Grey was very abrupt was able to overcome Grey's us
in his answers and always stood I ual way of avoiding people and 
with his hands behind his back did get to talk with him and 
often refusing ~veQ to shake I went so far as to plan a fishing 
hands upon introduction. trip with him in the south Pa-

Meets Author cHic olf the coast of Southern 
Mr. Wilson met the author at Califorrua." But these plans fell 

a gathering of friends in Califor- through when other business in
nia a few years ago. Everyone, tervened, he commented. 
of course, wanted to meet the Mr. Wilson explained what he 
man, but Wilson boasted, "I had thought was the cause of Grey':; 
the advantage over most of them. abruptness to strangers. "There 

"1 had just returned trom a were so many persons wanting to 
hunting trip through the Kaibab meet him that he became bored 
and while there had had as my with them and had acquired a 
guide the same man who had feeling ot wanting to avoid them." 
guided Grey through the area Wilson told how he had met 
when he was gathering material many other real-life characters 
tor 'The Rainbow Trail'," ~ilson of Grey's books while he was vis
explained. iUng on the west coast among 

(The Kaibab is an extensive the author's friends. 
torest area on the north side of " I didn't really get well ac
the Grand canyon. It is very quainted with him," Wilson con
dense and guides are employed eluded, "but you can say that I 
by hunters going through the re- was on his boat and did almost 
gion. Only 16 hunters are al- go fishing with him." 

Gibbs Succeeds 
As President of 

Iowa Tests! 

F. L. Mott 
Kiwanis Club 

Prof. Louis C. Zopf 
Relates Progress 
Of Pharmacy to Club University Circu1ates 

1,081,743 Exams H. H. Gibbs was elected presi
dent ot the Iowa City Kiwanis 

The record total of 1,081,743 club for 1940 at the weekly lunch-

Jurors who were selected in
clude Kate Anderle, Penn; Wil
liam E. Baker, first ward; Rollin 
E . Barnes, East Lucas; Albert copies of standard tests was sold eon meeting yesterday noon. at Betz, second ward; D. E. Bontrag-
er, Washington; Melvin Brewer, I by the University of Iowa to the Jefferson hotel. He succeeds 
Oakdale; Leonard Brodsky, first schools in every state and in 12 Prof. Frank Luther Mott of the 
ward; J. B. Brown, Cedar; James foreign regions during the past school of journalism. 
S. Brown, fifth ward; James Car- fiscal year, Prof. Harry A. Greene, Gibbs, who served as vice-presi-
ey, fifth ward; Maggie Cerny, director of the bureau of eduea-
Fremont; D. J. Collins, second tional research and service, has dent the past year, will assume 
ward. reported. office on Jan. 1, 1940, along with 

Fred B. Crain, Scott; F. N He said that orders were re- the other officers elected by thc 
Crow, Hardin; Fred J . Crow, West ceived :from Canada, England, Ar- club. 
Lucas; Leroy Cuppy, Union; Otto gentina, France, Hawaii, Cub a, Dean Mason Ladd of the college 
Denison, Big Grove; Fred E. De- Panama Canal Zone, Philippines, of law was elected vice-president, 
ver, second ward; Beulah C. Dill, Nova Scotia, Switzerland, British E. B. Raymond regained the trl'as-
second ward; Luta Dove, first West Indies and Guam. urer's post. Prof. Walter F. Loeh-
ward; Ralph R. Erbe, third ward; wing of the botany department 
Glenn H. Evans, second ward; M E M and Attorney William R. Hart 
Elsie M. Figg, third ward; Eliza- rs. . ason were elected directors. 
beth Freyder, fourth ward; V. B. Phannacy Week 
Fuhrman, East Lucas. Has Shower National pharmacy week occu-

G. F. Gardner, fifth ward; J. J . pied the center of the stage in the 
Hollan, Oxford; Mary M. Hotz, after-luncheon program as Prof. 
third ward; Flo r e n c e Hughes, For Nell Ellis Louis C. Zopf at the pharmacy 
fourth ward; Em maL. Jones, college spoke on "Pharmaceutical 
third ward; Charles Kascel, fourth Progress." 
ward; W. R. Kasper, third ward; B 0d B F d "The fifteenth annual observ-
John J. Keating, fourth ward; A. rl e-tO· e ete ance of national pharmacy week," 
F. Kelly, second ward; Margaret By Twelve Guests said Professor Zopf, "is not put on 
Kinney, Hardin; Adam Lang, East with the idea o'f selling you any-
Lucas; John M. Leonard, second At Party Tuesday thing, but rather with the idea of 
ward; Tom Loney, fir s t ward; showing you the problems and 
Harry McCreddy, fifth ward. Honoring Nell Ellis, who will progress of the pharmacist." 

Frank Machovec, second ward; be married Nov. 8, Mrs. EdwIITd He then. traced the history of 
Mary Maresh, fifth wal'd: J. E. 1". Mason entertained at a tea pharmacy back to 1500 B.C., to 
Mathew, fifth ward; Frank Merta, and shower in her home, 818 N. the days when me d i c i n e was 
Monroe; C. A. Orris, Penn; H. R. Lmn street, at 5:30 p.m. yester- judged on the basis of "the more 
Putnam, fourth ward; Cora Rey- 03y. putrid the odor, the better the ef
nolds, Oxford ; Rosella Richmond, Twelve guests shared the cour- fect." He told of Galen, the an
first ward; Charles O. L. Rogers, tesy. Miss Ellil, who is the cient Greek medical man and 
third ward; Nina Ronan, Fremont; daughter of Mrs. Sylvester E. pharmacist, "who gave us the for
H. M. Runyon, East Lucas; Hattie E.lJis, 109 S. Johnson street, will mula for cold cream which has 
Schmidt, first ward; Louis Sed- wed Robert J. Thiel of Cedar been carried down to this day 
lacek, Newport. Rapids. with practically no change." 

Leonard Sen t man, Madison; Mod ern pharmaceutical re-
Hugh Short, Jefferson; Owen Lo I A F f L searCh, according to the speakel', 
Thiel, West Lucas; Gertrude Vit- ca • . 0 • has made phenomenal progress 
osh, fifth ward; Raymond J. Vit- since the days when. sawdust and 
osh, third ward; Oramae White, Hospital Mixer plain, ordinary dust would be 
first ward; Fred Wie~and, Fre- I found in powdered drugs to give 
mont; O. S. WIlson, fifth ward; T B T . h them weight. Our present high 
Alton Zeller, west L u cas, and 0 e Onle; t standards, he pointed out, assure 
Stanley Zenishek, Cedar. c....l the public of purity as well as 

Freighter-
(Continued trom Page 1) 

mit her to depart. President 
Roosevelt said he hoped to get the 
vessel back. 

OfIicials here apparently were 
taking their stand on a United 
States supreme court decision 
which may be summed up thus: 

"U 50 per cent or more {If an 
American ship's cargo consists of 
contraband and if a belligerent 
seizes her, the ship may be taken 
into a port of the belligerent 
country, but not into a neutral 
port except under exceptional 
circumstances such as stress of 
weather, breakdown of machinery 
or lack of provisions." 

University hospital employes 
will dance to the music of Dusty 
Keaton and his orchestra at a 
"get acquainted party" from 9 to 
12 torught in the Varsity ball 
room. 

Sponsored by the official or
ganization of American Federated 
State, County and Municipal Em
ployees, which Is affiliated with 
the American Federation of La· 

potency in drugs. 
War Affects Prices 

"The war," said Professor Zopf, 
"affected the drug business first 
of all. It is difficult now to get 
India 's opium, China',s l\hubarb 
and Germany's belladonna. The 
price of all the raw materials 
used in making drugs has shot up 
since the beginning of the war." 

Guests at the meeting included 
Prof. Edward Bartow of the chem-

bor, the dance will be open to istry department and A. Danciger, 
members at an admission price of of Tulsa, Okla. 
35 cents. -------

Leslie Talbot, 523 S. Johnson 
street, and Violet Georae, 1001~ Walker Will Speak 
Rider street, have been in B f R CI b 
charae of dance committees. e ore otary U 

The dance il the first of a On 'u. S. Navy' 
number of wlntar parties planned 
by the oraanization and climaxed 
in the sprin, by an annual ban
quet at which several atate leg
islators are invited to speak. It 

Upper Iowa U The world's largest motor ve· has been promoted tor the pur-
• I hlcle is said to be a Berlin laun- pose of gettina better acquainted 

Myron J. Walker, former mayor 
of Iowa City, will speak on "The 
United States Navy" at the weekly 
meetina of the Rotary club to
morrow noon at the Jefferson 
hotel. His talk will be given in 
connection with Navy day, Fr~
day. 

Broadcast Today dry van which measures 70 feel with the oraanization, which Is 
6 inches in lenlth, 7 feet In width, still fairly new. 
and II feet in heilht. Frank Kuncl, 3U E. Fairchild, 

pper~wa university will pre- is president of the local oraani-
sent a uslcal prosram over zation, 
WSUl a 4 o'clock this afternoon. The Ohio tax commluion has 

Mrs. p ohn Falb of postville ruled \.;,;,.t n three per cent amuse
will sing "Alumna of Upper Iowa ment ta'C h11lst be paid on ,roBS 
Univehity" accompanied by Mrs. receipts of :Ill colle,e aocial futlc-
Frederick Ludwi,. Uons. 

Goiter is a disease not limited 
to human beinp. Ddmestic: and 
wild animals, birds and even 
filhes, are lubject to it. 

Walker is a former navy com
mander. 

It is not exceptional for a citi
zen of the Netherlands to vJear 
the same pair of wooden shoes 
for 40 or 50 ,.ears. 

lndge Gaffney 100 Merchants 
Decides $5,675 H Add 

F P-l 0 tOfi ear ress or aln I 

District Courl Judge James P. 
Gaffney granted a $5,675.76 judg
ment yesterday to A. M. Castle 
and company in a suil against 
Paul Schmidt. 

The court decided that it ap
peared the equities were with the 
plaintili and he was therefore en
titled to the judgment with inter-
est and costs. 

w. Herdlicka 
Found Guilty 

J 0 Gaffney II pends 
All But Three Days 
Of 6·Month Sentence 

By Ames Man 

Hedrick De cribes 
Credit Development 
To Local Group 

L. E. Hedrick, secretary and 
b casurer of the Associated CredIt 
Ru-:eaus of Iowa and director of 
\1 e Ames division, spoke before 
r·lore than 100 locrll merchants 
::It the annual dinner meeting of 
the Iowa City credit bureau last 
nigh t in the Jefferson hotel. 

Describing such an afganiza
li on's history and development, 
hedrick said, "The credit bl.i· .. eau 
J:(lew oui of a recognition by mer
chanls that modern credit. is com
bining the function of banking 

I \\ llh the merchandising aspects 
Walter Herdlicka was found of retailing." 

guilty of contempt of court yes- Unanimous praise was extended 
terday by District Court Judge Mrs. Ada N. Br:ltton, manageT 
James P. Gaffney and sentenced of the local credit Office, for her 
to six months in the county jail, efficient work over the past 
but all but three days ot the sen- J car. 
tence was suspended. The local bureau president, 

Action against Herd lick a was Chris Yelter, was in cha','ge of 
brought by his former wife, Leila, the meeting. 
from whom he was divorced in --------
1938. Stipulation in the divorce 
decree prohibited the defendant 
from molesting the plaintiff or 
from entering upon her premises. 
The court decided that Herdlicka 
had violated these rulings on sev
eral occasions. 

Judge Gaffney ruled that after 
the defendant had served three 
days in jail, the balance of the 
sentence would be suspended 
during good behavior. Herdlicka 
must remain away irom the plain
tiff's home, Judge GaHney de
clared, or the full sentence would 
be put into effect. 

ProI. E. L. Miller 
To Lead Zoology 
Department Seminar 

Prof. E. L. Miller, visiting pro
fe~sor in the zoology department, 
1.lld member of the zoology de
I,ill tment of the University of 
I«luisianl, will discuss "Studies 
l~n Larval Trematodes ot the 
LDke Okoboji Region" at a zo· 
ology semim.·, Friday at 4 p.m. 
in room 307 of the zoology 
b:.ziiding. 

Cadet Officers $500 Promised 
Will See Movies A S Ii -t 
At Union Tonight S .0 CI.OrS 

Movies of the Scottish High- BegIn DrIve 
landers at the world's fair in ~ 
New York and of the Panama 
canal will be shown before ju- Mr 0 H. S. Ivic 
niol' and senior advance course 
military students tonight at a 
rush meeting of the Cadet Of
Cicer's club in Iowa Union. 

Several talks on the ROTC will 
also be given In the conference 
room, where the meeting will 
open at 8 o'clock. Uniforms will 
be worn. 

James Jones, A3 of Iowa City, 
is president of the Cadet Offi
cer's club. 

Allain Unanimous 
Chest Subscription 

The 1940 Commuruty Chest goal 
of $17,850 was 2.8 per cent attain
ed yesterday when soltcitors brav-
ed a dark rainy morning anct af
ternoon to collect more than $500 
worth of subscriptions. 

Jack J . Swaner, campaign di
rcctor, said that the small amount 
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Hook To Open 
Group Meeting 

did not represent the total of yes. 
terday's achievements because not .• 1 
all divisional directors reported 

Osteopaths Will Hear 
Dro Jordan Discuss 
Health Plans Today 

Dr. Holcomb Jordan, vice-presi
dent of the Iowa Society of Osteo
pathic Physicians will speak on 
"Public Health Programs" at the 
tirst district meeting of the so
ciety which will have its :formal 
opening this morning at 10 o'clock 
in the Jefferson hotel. 

After the opening of the meet
Ing at which surgeons and physi
cians from t 4 counties of eastern 
Iowa are expected to attend, Dr. 
RoUa Hook, president of the 
Iowa Society, will speok on "Ad
ministrative Affairs." 

Dr. W. A. McVane, Dyersville, 
anrl Dr. E. C. Andrews, from the 
general hospital and arthritis san
itorium ot Ottawa, Ill., are also in
cluded on the speaking program. 

An omelette made from one 
ostrich egg would feed six people. 

at the J CJfcIson holel headquar· 
. ters. 

The drive, which was initiated 
by Mondoy night's "Idckoff din
ner," will last through Tuesday. 

The residential groups a g a i n 
showed signs of ou tdoing other 
divisions when Mrs. II S. Ivie, 
a solicitor working undel' Mrs. 
Lloyd Howell, reporter'! that she 
received 100 per cent subscrip
tions in her allotted territory. 

w. L. Fagen 
Promoted By 

United Air~Line 
Company officials of the United 

Air Lines announced yesterday 
that Wallace L . Fagen, transport 
manager at the Iowa City airport, 
had been given a promotion to 
the dispatch department of the 
Chicago office, to become effective 
Nov. I, and that no one has been 
appointed yet to fill the vacancy to 
be made by Fagen's transfer. 

Fagen has been at the Iowa City 
airport for tbe past two months. 
He was sent here from D Moines. 

.. 

- An e:lploaion aft. The Bound of rending steel. 
Llaht bulbs broke in their sockets; roen were 
thrown olf their feet. The conning-tower eye portll 
were under. Shewasgoingdownfast, now. Seventy, 
elabtyfeet.Tbedestroyerpasseddirectlyoverhead ." 

We promise you an e:lciting experience in this 
week's Poat. Apulse-thumping story of how i t feels 
to be In aU. S. submarine. Scouting the enemy. 
In the heat of battle. Here's a story of modern 
submarine warfare told with pbotographic clarity 
by a man who has seen IU!rvice underseas. 

HERBERT HOOVER OUTLINES PROGRAM 
TO KEEP THE U. S. OUT OF WAR. From his 
experience in the last war, Herbert Hoover speaks 
out in this week's Post with an authority in many 
ways unrivalled by any living American. Read his 
five·pointprogramfortheU.S.in WeMustKeepOut. 

BAlrLE SIAIIONS! 

• • • 
"COO!" SAID THE SUBSTANTIAL BLONDE, 
ACCORDING TO Po G. WODEHOUSE. When Freddie 
Widgeon took Bingo's baby to the beach to get a whack of ozone 
... When the well·nourished blonde with golden hair flung her 
arms around Freddio ... (It's no use! We defy anyone to describe 
this ploU It's 99-44/100% pure Wodehousel) 

• • • 
DETECTIVE IN A WHEEL CHAIR. Rather odd that Aunt 
Sue was giving the detectives precise instructions for finding the 
kidnapers of her nephew. But even from her wheel chair she had 
a hawk-eyed way of noting trivia others overlooked. Read Mi •• 
UlU!less and the Underworld by Almet Jenks. 

• • • , 
STEPHEN VINCENT BENET BRINGS YOU A MEMO
RABLE SHORT STORY ... Daniel Web.ter and the Ilk. of 
March, a simple, moving story of how the history ofthe United 
States was changed by one casual visit of Mr. Webster's witb a 
hermit in the New Hampahire mountains. 

• • • 
GRANTLAND RICE INTRODUCES THE WORLD'S 
GREATEST GOLF TEACHER. Here he is, duffers, The 
Malignant Morrison, who has the whole exasperating lame 
boiled down to eight simple words! ALSO .••• tories, editoria1a, 
cartoons- all in this week's Poat. 

0/ Alec IIudson 

HOW MUCH ARE 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

PLAYERS' PAID? 
• And when pay gets so higb the blow-ofl' comes, 
wbat happen8 to the school? Francis W ollace, sports 
authority, takes you through the complete cycle of 
pay, biager pay, championship teams, then school 
explosion-as it bappened at the University of Pitts
burgh. Uncoverinl actual financial records for you, he 
reveals startling facts. In twoparta- botb plenty hot! 

Test Case at Pitt 
by FRANCIS WALLACE 
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